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Current Topics.
—On January 1st King Edward Vlt. of England was
proclaimed Emperor of India at Delhi amid scenes of
gorgeous splendor.

.............. ^

,

—On January 1st messages were exchanged for the
first time between Honolulu and San Francisco over
the newly laid cablel '
~
”
...........
—Congress re-assembled on las't Monday and will
now settle down to business. There are several Im
portant matters to come before it, such as the Cuban
Reciprocity measure, some bill In regard to the coal
strike, etc. We hope very much that the Cuban Re
ciprocity bill will pass. Both moral and commercial
conaideratlons demand it. Not to pass It would mean
ruin to Cuba and disgraoe.to the United States.
—It seems strange that after electing a man to office
It should be necessary to have a committee of one
hundred man and employ an attorney and private de
tectives at an estimated expense of >8,000 a year to
get these men to do their duty. It is a severe reflec
tion upon those officers, but it is at the same time asevere reflection, upon those who voted for them and
who did it with their eyes wide open . And yet some
of those who voted for those men are now foremost in
advocating the appointment of a committee of one
hundred and of an attorney and private detectives to
do whaf these men were elected to do.
—It is proposed to havo a reproduction of the City
of Jerusalem at the World’s Fair In St. Louis. It is
proposed to spend about one million dollars ins’alling
the exhibit, in addition to tbe largo cost of its main
tenance for the season. Those parts of the ancient
city which are less interesting will be condensed into
smaller space so as to leave room for an exact repro
duction of all the points of greatest interest and his
toric value. Of course this will include the two princi
pal mounts, the mosques, the walls and the gates and
noted streets. All of these will be in proper location
and relation, with reproduction or houses and walls
and fountains.
—Hon. Jas. M. Head, Mayor of this city, has broken
hit long silence In reply to the crltioisms upon his ailministration especially with regard to the non-enforcement of the laws agalnstSunday tippling aud gambling.
He announces* that he believes in the policy of “ moral
mission " aud says, in effect, if not in words, that he
does not believe in the enforcement of ihelaws against
Sunday tippling and gambling, that the result would
he to scatter instead of to prevent these evils, and that
as a matter of fact he does not believe in the laws any
how, and despite the fact that it is not his province
to make the laws but to enforce them and that he lias
taken a solemn oath to do so, he states defiantly that
h . hp. n„t «nfnrred them in the past, he does not pro
pose to enforce them in the future and that there are
not preachers or power enough in Nashville to make
him enforce them. The Mayor’s card expressing such
sentiments and accompanied by vehement denuncia
tions of those who oppose his •» moral suasion policy
of dealing with these evils was certainly veir unfortu
nate. It would have been much better for him il it
had never been written. He bM put himself on record
In black and white against the enforcement of the law,
has arrogated to himself tbe superior wisdom of deciding what the law ought to have been. As a matter of

fact, you might as well sing psalms to a dead horse as but when the cause of quarrel affected their honor, as
to use “ moral suasion" against saloon-keepew and they called it, there was but one way* of setltlhg ‘it,
gamblers. “ Moral suasion ” Indeed ! What care such and that was by sword or pistol. They must fight
men for “ moral suasion," or moral anything else ? until one or the other had falleq. The one who sur
Their butinett is to be immoral and to oppose everything vived the murderous encounter held that he had vin
that is of a moral nature. Mi’:’Head says that he has dicated his honor. Nations, in the not remote past,
never told the policemen not to enforce the' laws. But were accustomed to vindicate their honor in much the
he does hot say and will not say that he has told the same way; but the argument which makes the duel
policemen to enforce the laws. That is the point. The appear irrational and brutish applies also, with modi
Mayor has authority over the policemen. He was ex fications and exceptions, of course, to the fight to the
pressly given that authority by the present city charter death between nations.
When one remembers how numerods and deadly are
for the special purpose of closing the gambling
dens and the Sunday saloons. Mr. Head was himself tbe natural foes of life; how accident and disease dog
one of the prominent framers of that charter, and he the steps of man jmd sesk his destruction; how the
was elected by the citizens because they supposed that gaunt specter of famine Invades India, and slays its
being one of its authors he would certainly carry out tens of thousands, and is followed by the pestilence
its provisions. And now, after three years of non-en which walketh by noonday and destroysita thMMnds;
forcement of the laws and of bitter disappointment on how Mount Pelee belches forth its bail of fire and al
the part of the moral people of this community, be lows no soul in a great city to escape its horrible holo
comes out in this card. The card itself Is the strong caust ; how fire-damp chokes miners to death Kjr the
est, severest condemnation of Mr. Head which has score, and tornadoes and cyclones, fires and floods Claim
numberless human victims—when we recall these
been written by anyone.
death harvests does it not seem insane to add to them
the butcheries of war ?
A t th e Portal.
Standing at the portal
Of the opening year.
Words of comfort meet us,
Hushing every fear;
Spoken through the silence
By our Father's voloe,
Temler. Etroug and.faithful,
Making ns rejoice :
“ I, the Lord, am with tlieo —
Be thou not afraid;
I will help and strengthen—
Be thou not dismayed.
Yea, I will uphold thee
With ray own right hand;
Thou art called and chosen
In my sight to stand."
For the year before us.
Oh, what rich* supplies!
For the poor and needy
Living streams shall rise;
For the sad and sinful
Shall his grace abound;
For the faint and feehle
Perfect strength be found.
He will never fail us,
He will not forsake ;
His eternal covenant
He will never, break;
Resting on bis promises
What have we to fear ?
God is all-sufficient
For the coining year.
—Mitt F. K Marergal, in Er.
R e a s o n Vs. Wair.

“
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BY U K. CAESOLU IA P.

The strength Tjf —the cause o f- arbitration is the
strength of human reason; The- voice of reason is
eve.r against war and in favor of peace. The right to
life 1b in all civilized States recognized as the most
sacred of rights. He who violates that right is, in the
eyes of the law, a murderer,' Tbe State ventures, in
isolated cases, to take it only by due process of law,
and solely that society may be protected In that in
alienable right. Reason, embodied in our criminal
laws, says that disputes between individuals may not
be settled by murder. Reason also says to the oon~soIehce~bT men th at disputes between nations should
not be settled by the wholesale killing of war. There
is no room here for difference of argument.
Nobody contends that the arbitration of the sword
is better than the arbitration of reason. Men excuse
w a re somstimes on the ground that they are preferable
to dishonor; but no sane man advances the idea that
the battlefield la the. only place of honor. There was
a time in the memory of most of us when tbe practice
of dueling prevailed in sections of this country. Men
would settle ordinary disputes in the ordinary way;

Death rides on every‘passing breeze,
He lurks in every flower.
And men themselves become his ruthless rea'pedlf.'
War is truly a sort of insanity. Passion and preju
dice, lust of power, greed of wealth, raise their clamor
ror“th6-moinentabove‘tlre*tIII*m»irvol8ruf^?ar!ii“
the soul and it is not heard. Two men differ in opinion
and fall upon each other and fight it out with, fist and
foot in a sort of blind rage. Everybody cidls this a
vulgar and brutal contest, and nobody thinks it settles
the truth of either opinion. Two gentleMti*dl4i%ree
about a point of conduct. Personal honor, they say,is
involved, and they fight with swords or pistols, accord
ing to certain ancient rules. Wounds, oerlbus'bp'fatal,
commonly follow, and honor is satisfied. This is re
garded as a more genteel way of settling personal dif
ferences than the other. It is the gentlemanly way.
Two nations disagree, it may be about w. matter of
fact, an act, or an interpretation, and when the dispute
gets beyond the province of diplomacy, they prepare
to fight about it. This, in the general opinion of
Christendom, accords not only with tbe best codes of
conduct, hut also with the dictates of conscience.
War is not classified with vulgar bnt#lg and deadly
duels; but as a necessary though terrible method of
settling international differences which diplomacy can
not compose.
Reason tells us that tbe moral quality, of these sev
eral cases is in essence the same. War is a sort of
wholesale brawl, a duel between nations, a a i it is ab
surd to suppose that it would result id a rational declslon. * • _____ _;_________ •
Fighting settles nothing except wl»ich is the stronger
and better fighter. If it be said th at permanent and
satisfactory results are often reached at the conclusion
of . wars, that Ja only saying that defeat brings one
party to a frame of mind that pCnrijU a lattniialiaslflument. But sometimes the unworthy cause wins, be
cause it is champiouod by the stronger party. The
questions settled-with war could have been settled
without war, in so far as they were settled right.
Wrong baa triumphed with war as well as right. War
may have often been a final arbiter, but it haa not
alwaya been a Just arbiter.----- ,___ ■ ■
--y
Where justice is the end sought between nationa
what offers so easy, rational, equitable and satisfactory
an adjustment as impartial international arbitration ?
As a method of cultivating courage, manliness, hard
ness, endurance, war Is excelled by many of the pur
suits of peace. Fortunately, It is beootatng more and
more costly, and few nations feel that they ean afford
i t May it henceforth be known only aa belonging,
like the duel and the ordeal, to the past
New York City
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W hom God T ook.
( IFriUcn in Memory of Slacy Lord by a Friend).
A sacred scribe, in word a still unforgot,
Told thus the story of a human lot—
“ And Enoch walked with God, and ho was not,
For God took him.”
'he

V.

A story true alone of olden days?
Nay. Acknowledging God in all his ways,
One was with ns who vanished from onr gaze,
v “ For God took him.”
Taken “ from out our boorne of time and space,”
Straightway in heaven he found the promised place,
Where of earth’s sorrows can be seen no trace,
Since God took him.
He touched at once on shores to us unknown,
’Mid glories never yet to mortals shown.
With the redeemed be stood—one of His own I
Since God took him.
Now all the days for him new beanties hold ;
The wondrous story evermore is told,
And in that place undreamed-of joys unfold,
Where God took him.
In joyful service yet he spends his hours,
Housed are none of his perfected powers ;
The good he did remains as fadeless (lowers.
And God took him !

-■

be done. The strife, the exoitement, the corruption
and the uncertainty of local option contests will all bo
avoided and the saloons will be permanently closed in
every town in onr State of 5,000 and under.
There are as good reasons for submitting the ques
tion of licensed gambling houses and bawdy houses to
the vote of the towns as there is to. submit the ques
tion of the llconsed saloon. In the namo of good mor
als, in tho name of righteousness and in the name and
for the welfare of the youth of onr great State I plead
for (bo enactment of the four-mile law.
M. D. Eari.y.
Morristown, Tenn.
N otes on A cts ii. 42.
BY PROF. J. M.'BURNETT.
Wo have an expression that so and so is ” strong in ”
certain points. “ Continued steadfast in,” In Acts li.
43, la almost literally translated “ strong in." There
are four things which this apostolic church was
“ strong in.” ( 1) Apostles’ teaching; (2) fellowship;
(3) breaking of bread; (4) the prayers. That is to say,
these tour were the points of emphasis in the life of
this early church. In other words, this verse 1b a sum
mary statement of the life of the first church, all the
points of which are more fully stated in the chapter
and context. Let us look, then, a little more closely
at these things "on which they insisted so earnestly'
and' emphatically,
1. In the apostles' teaching That makes them good
Baptists-to begin with. And note that this is the
thing they did begin with as a foundation for all the
other. A study of the context will show that-this,
teaching was for them more than a doctrinal state
ment, a standard of orthodoxy, (a) They were eager
to hcar the apostles and learn. The lore of learning was
manifest. (5) They insisted on putting it to the test
of practice. They devoted themselves to living it.
(c) It came to them with authority because these men
had seen and heard the Lord and were bis commis
sioned teachers.
We do not have the apostles, but wo have "their
teachings. The truly apostolic church is strong in the
teaching, loving it, practicing it, yielding to its authority.
2. In fellowship. Not in the apostles’ fellowship, as
our translation would indicate, but of one another.
The thing is described below, where it is said they had
all things common. Fellowship (or commonthip, for the
noun is the abstract of the adjective, common) 1b the
acrofhotdtngTtfLthttigrcoffimdtr;—Th'alTs'a'TraeTeFlowship which is a real brotherhood. There arose tho
custom of giving the right hand (that is, pledge) of fel
lowship. We - still keep the custom of giving the
pledge, but too often fail to keep the pledge and follow
it up with the real thing. There were two results:
(a) No one was allowed to suffer want; (b) the spirit
ual work of the church, preaching, e tc , was not al
lowed to suffer for Iack’of funds, so far as it was in
their power to supply them. —
3. In breaking of bread. They celebrated the Lord’s
Supper with great frequency. They had no fixed
place of worship suitable, and so it was from house to
house. It was a joyful-celebration. At the same time
apparently a social and brotherly meal was furnished.
The Lord's passion, the broken body and shed blood,
was in their thuught continually, and they would
keep it there continually by a frequent reminder in
the symbolic act of breaking of bread, liras we see that
to them Jesus' atoning sacrifice was the one overmas
tering fact in the life and work of Jeans.
4. The prayers. The facts that the article (the) is
used and that the noun is plural bear out the idea that
prayer meetings are referred to aad not prayer in gen
eral. They were “ strong in ” the prayer meetings.
Wore a member of this old church to come back .to
earth and enter one of our churches on Sunday and
hear, the formal service and set,discourse he would (eel
like a stranger in a strange place. But were he to
come into a good, warm, spiritual, informal and social
prayer meeting he would feel that things were about
like they were In the good old days of the Jerusalem
church.
.
Carson and Newman College.

their idea of His work, but even they needed the Holy
Spirit on Pentecost to guide them into correct notions.
The inner cirolo of the friends of Jesus suggests the
intimacy that we may have. Are we intimate with
Him ? To be closely associated with Him would bring
a knowledge of His revealed will and a readiness to
follow His bidding. Too many disciples tiy to follow
afar off, and bring trouble upon themselves.
We count it a great favor to know well a man of
wide and great reputation,, but how much more highly
we should value a close walk with God. To be granted
such a blessing—and none may be excluded exoept
with his own consent—would be to quioken the inter
est in the suffering, to work for the salvation of the
lost, to forsake the walks whither Jesus would not go
for pleasure, to live a Christ-like life. Emerson some
where says that “ we unconsciously become like those
with whom we hold reverential converse.” Be inti
mate with Jesus. Let us join in the aspiration of the
pathetic Clowper and sing:
"O for a closer walk with God,
A calm and heavenly frame,
A light to shine upon the road
That leads me to the I Arab.”
Pembroke, Ky.

On the Wing. N o. 4.
L ocal Option or F ou r-m ile L aw . W hich?
In the debate with Mr. Monroe each of us agreed to
The people of Tennessee in the November election
answer any legitimate question submitted in writing.
expressed a very decided wish that the saloons shall
The following are some of the questions Mr. Monroe
be closed in all the towns of the State of less than 5,000
read from paper in the presence of a large crowd. He
population. This desire will be attended to by the in
stood on the floor and read his questions while I stood
coming General Assembly ..in such manner as that
in the pulpit and answered'iliem as they were read. I ’
body shall believe the people prefer. There will be
have been in easier placi s, but never in a better place
either a local option law applying to towns of the
to vindicate truth and puncture error.
abhve size or the four-mile law prill be extended by
The following questions were asked and answered:
amendment to those addi.ional towns to which it does
Question—Where in the Scriptures is the proof that
not now apply. Attorneys tell ns there can be no con
there ever has been, Is now or shall ever bo a Southern
stitutional objection to either. Which shall it be?
Missionary Baptist Church ?
The Legislature has a perfect right to settle this lea
Answer-There Is no such church in existence; never
nt question, and settle it once for all. This
has been, and God forbid there ever shall be. There
ought to be done for the reason that whUky selling is
is no Baptist Church South of Christ or North of
injurious to public morals. It has been so held by the
Christ, as we find among Methodists.
highest courts over and over again. Laws of similar
Quea.—Where are the Scriptural texts for the Amer
character applied to dry goods, for instance, would be
ican Baptist Convention ?
held void at once by the courts, for the reason that the
Ans.—The 15th chapter of Acta justifies the coming
latter business is not evil per te. The law places the
together of messengers from the churches to discuss
saloon on a parity with the gambling house, the bawdy
matters pertaining to the prosperity and spread of the
house and other like evils. 80 does every right-think
k in gd om of fiw l am ong thw m U n n , _____________ ;____
ing man. It simplifies matters thus to place the
Ques.—What Scriptural right had any Baptist to
saloon in its proper class. There are men, I regret to
own slaves ?
say, who favor the existence of all these evils in our
Ans.—Answering from a personal standpoint, none
towns and cities. There are others who oppose them.
whatever.
All of.the voters in any community may be divided
Ques.—What Scriptural anthority had the A. B.
into these two classes, especially as to the saloon. It
C to issue ."mandates” and "commands” concerning
' is not difficult to locate any good and true man touch
slavery ?
ing this monster evil. Nor is it hard to locate the bad'
Ans.-Slavery was not an institution of the Ameri
man when you apply the same rule.
can Baptist Convention. No Baptist Convention arro
In a local option contest in any town it will be
gates to itself the anthority to issue " commands ” or
known in advance that the great bnlk of the good, re
“ mandates” to the churches-. The smallest Baptist
liable, substantial citizens will be on one side and that
Church
bn this continent has more Scriptural author
the bums and thugs and gamblers, and especially all
ity than all the Baptist Conventions in the world.
those who have votes to sell, as well as those who
Ques.—What Scriptural authority had the Virginia
wish to carry elections by fraud and theft and every
Foreign Missionary Society to call delegates of the
other illegal way, will be on the other side. This is
Baptist Churches in the South ?
simply tho meaning of a local option contest. Shall
Ans.—On account of the impending crisis between
the good men of the community prevail, or shall the
the Slates, it was mutually agreed that the Baptists o f "
combination of all the bad elements control ?
both sections of the country involved could best ad-,
Is it wise ieglsviUon when in the name of local selfvance the cause of education and missions by having
government this alternative is presented ? Is it good
two conventions Instead of one. Hence the call to the
statesmanship? Is it wisdom? Is it good common
churches
in tho South to send delegates to organize the
sense for the General Assembly to say to the bad, and
S. B Convention.
as a rale the lawless elements in our towns or cities, if
Quee.—Did the S. B. Convention exist before May,
you can count more noses than the good men can
1845? If yes, give its history. If no, is it a Scriptural
count, yon shall have the right to force the better ele
Institution?
ment to bear and suffer the evils those ungodly men
Ans.—Previous to 1845 Southern Baptists oo-opermay desire to inflict. The writer is of that elass who
ated with the American Baptist Convention. Since
believe that when law is properly defined it is a rule of
1846 Southern Baptists have co-operated with -the
action commending what is right and prohibiting
Southern Baptist Convention. It is a Scriptural insti
what is wrong. We eannot therefore accept the doc
tution in that its purpose is to carry out the great
trine that majorities ought to rale when the question
commission.
is whether barm, evil and rain shall be forced upon
Ques.—Was negro slavery the cause of the division
any community. Local option for the towns means a
of Baptists?
constant contest between the good and bad mon of
each town for the mastery..'
Ane. There fa no division among Baptists on the
Intim ate W ith Jeaua.
If such contests were necessary, if there were no bet
question of slavery. Before, during and since the civil
B
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ter way or more certain way to rid our towns of this
war Baptists in all sections of the country have been
aemon a r r a f f t n r o o ption laws ought to bycu*- — Imhis earthly life Jesus had his intimate friends.
, „,f
auy Baptist Church In tho'
acted. But there was no local option when the four- His chosen twelve were with him for about three South will be, upon the presentation of a letter, re
mile law drove the sale of whisky out of nearly half years ; they watched him heal the sick and heard his ceived into full fellowship by any church North, and
the towns in Tennessee and out of more than (15 per wondeiful teaching. Even in this select company vice versa.
cent, of her territory. The Legislature heard the cry Peter, James and John found a closer intimacy with
Ques.—If negro slavery had never existed, could
of the people then for relief. It enacted the law and Him; and mention is made of “ that disciple whom you prove that the Southern Missionary Baptist dethe relief came. The same is true now. The beet peo Jesus loved.” What made these circles of.privilege? .nomination would have existed?
ple In this State have spoken. They have skN^give Evidently Jesus found in them a more accurate knowl
ns relief. Now if our legislators, when convened in edge of Ilia mission and a more thorough sympathy ' Ans.—The Baptists as a denomination existed in the
Nashville, will enact the four-mile law, the work will with Him and His work. They wore more spiritual in South daring slavery and since. There is no sooh dis
tinction us "the Southern Baptist denomination.”
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These churches observed the supper. Nowhere are
the women prohibited.
Ques.—Can you prove that the title or name of your
Ans.-r(l) There is no “ Southern Baptist Church.”
(2) There is not a Baptist Church on earth that has a church—the Missionary Baptist Church—is 8criptural 7
Ans.—(1) If you mean by “ the •Missionary Baptist”,
“ slavery foundation.” I am impressed by theee ques
tions that Bro, Monroe has very erroneous ideas of a body of people larger than a local assembly, 1 answor
what a Baptist Church is, and is entirely wrong in his no. (2) If yon mean Missionary Baptist Churches, I
conceptions of Baptist Conventions, Associations, and answer yes, for all Missionary Baptist Churches are
baptizing churches, and a baptizer is a Baptist, hence
denominations.
Ques.—Is the doctrine and practice of slavery Scrip a baptizing church is a Baptist Churoh.
Ques—Can you prove that any Scriptural character
tural 7
Ans.—My personal opinion is that negro slavery is was ever a member of the Missionary Baptist Church 7
Ans.—There is no “ the Baptist Church, ” but t)ho
nnscrlpturai.
Ques.—Is the church of which you are a membor a subjects of all New Testament Churches were baptized
slavery church to day? (1) If yes, give your Scriptural —therefore, Baptists. New Testament Churohes were
grounds. (2) If no, prove that your church haB abol all Baptist Churches. In New Testament times there
was no such thing as a chnrch known as an “ Episco
ished tho “ doctrine and practice” of slavory.
Ans.—The church of which I am a member never pal ” church, which means " ruled by bishops,” like
owned a slave, ■I. never heard of a Baptist Church the church of which my friend Monroo is a member.
Ques.—Can you prove that any distinctive Baptist
abolishing slavery.
Ques.—Can you name the existence of a Baptist doctrine was taught before 1110?
Ans.—Distinctive Baptist doctrines were taught and
Churoh before 16807
Ans.—Yes, Hill Clift Baptist Church, England, was practiced in New Testament times. Salvation by grace
in existence 223 years before 1680, and is now 660 years through faith, and that apart from works; a converted
old. This church existed 427 years before there was a membership for the churches; believers’ baptism only;
the independence of each church to act for itself in its
Methodist Episcopal Church on earth.
(jues.—Can you prove that immersion was practiced government under Christ, etc., are Baptist principles
separating thorn from all other denominations and
by a Baptist Ghnrch before 1041 ?
Ans.—Yes, Dr. W. H. Whitsitt, whom you have ox- which were the doctrines of apostolic times
Ques.—Can you prove that God would not save just
tolled in this debate as the brightest scholar in Bap
tist ranks, says in the book from which yon have read 1 as many without the Missionary Baptist Church as
time and again that “ Immersion as.a religious rite with it, since he saves his elect only 7
Ans.—=“ The elect only ” will be saved. Only the.
was practiced by John the Baptist about the year 30 of.
the Christian era, and was solemnly enjoined by our saved are Scriptural subjects for church membership.
Savior upon all his ministers to the end of time. No Chliet gave the commission to the churches; these
other observance was in use for baptism in New Testa churches are to preach the gospel in all the world.
ment times. The practice, thongh since perverted, “ It pleased God by the foolishness of preaching to
has been continued from the apostolic age down to our save them that believe.” “ And as many as were or
own.” See page 5 in “A Question in Baptist History.” dained to eternal life believed ” If the “ electof God ”
Quee>—Why don’t the Baptist Church observe the are to be saved by a chnrch ruled by bishops, I am
afraid the Methodist Episcopal Church, of which Bro.
Lord’s Bupper weekly ?
Ans.—(1) “ The Baptist Church ” does not exist to Monroe iB a member, was rathgr late getting on the
observe anything. (2) Some Baptist Churches do ob field.
Many more questions were asked and answered,
serve the supper weekly. There is no command, pre
cept or example found in the Bible for observing the but these will do for this time. In ray next I will give
a batch of my questions to Mr. Monroe. Look out
supper weekly.
Ques.—Why .does not the Baptist Church have a for some tangling questions and laughable answers.
J ohn T. Oaki.ev.
plurality of elders?
Ans.—There is no such thing as "th o Baptist
Church” larger or smaller than is local assembly of
T w o G reat Q uestions.
baptized believers. Some of these have a plurality of
1. What hae God done for me during the ]>ast yeart
elders.
Let every Christian stop and ask this personal ques
Ques.—What authority has the Baptist Church to
elect and appoint officers not found in the New Testa tion. I t wifi be wholesome to take an inventory of
God’s blessings—“ count” them and “ name them one
ment?
by one.” True gratitude and coisideration cannot |be
Ans.—None.
Quee.—Why don’t Baptists still practice trine im better or otherwise brought into play. I t would be
worth the while of everyone of us to take one whole
mersion?
Ans.—Will Bro. Monroe tell when and how long day from our business and pleasure and carefully run
Baptists practiced trine immersion? And as John over all the good things God has bestowed upon u b ;
Wesley praoticed infant immersion in Georgia, why and for none ever appreciate God’s blessings who do not
when did the Methodists quK trine immersion 7 Phy take time to study and size them up. The goodness of
God truly apprehended andireallzed, leads to repent
sician, boal thyself.
Qaee.—Why did yonr church leave of? the practice ance for our dereliction and to gratitude for his benefi
cence; and nothing, to the religious heart, creates a
of sprinkling?
Ana.—The church of which I am a member has al purer and a mightier stimulus in the humble, the de
ways practiced immersion. Why did Methodism leave pendent, the faithful.
What has God done for us daring the past year—for
off immersion and adopt the Boman Catholic invention
me and for you ? Every thing good that has fallen-to
of sprinkling for baptism 7 Eh i
Ques—Can you prove immersion only to be the Scrip onr lot, came from God. “ Every good and perfect gift
cometh down from the Father of lights, ” whether di
tural act of baptism 7
rectly or indirectly bestowed. He who hears the young
A n s . — Certainly. The Bible gives but one aot, that
act is immersion. I'll surrender tho whole question if raven!s cry,.or notices tho sparrow’s fall, has counted
Bro. Monroe will produce one solitary example where all the hairs of our head and directed all our foot-steps
anybody, from the first chapter of Genesis to the last even when onr hearts hive devised our own way; and
chapter of Revelation, ever had water sprinkled or whether in providence or grace, he has superintended
poured on their ■heads for any purpose under the face- the life and affairs of his most errant children for good.
of the heavens. I challenge him to produce the exam “ All things work together for good to them who love
the Lord—to them who are the called according to his
ple. I’ll give him ten years to find It.
Cues.—Can you prove that Baptist communion is purpose; ” and in the evil as well as the good the true
Christian la the beneficiary of God’s evef constant
Scriptural T .
Ana.—Certainly. Baptists observe tho supper as blessing. Physical health, matorial wealth, social positioti, pleasure, happiness, influence, opportunity, the
commanded. .
Ques.—Can you prove that Baptisf ordinations are honor of service and every gracious rosult upon time
or eternity—all is the gift of God; and every trial by
Scriptural 7
temptation, affliction, bereavement, misfortune, or
Ans.-Certainly. Baptists ordain elders and dea prlva ion, has been but a chastening process through
cons as they did in apostolic times. Acts vi.; Titus li.j -which oas luiavcnly Father has wrought for us a bless
AcieicnL , ' ” • . ’ •
. .... ,• ■ lng in-disguise. How many good things has God done
Qtiaa,_Can you prove the immersion of regenerated for m e and yon in the past year—who can toll? Let
persons only is Scriptural?
us try to stop and count them up—one by one.
Ans.—In New Testament times only professed bo2. What are we going to do for God during the coming
llevers were baptized. I challenge an example to the year t ~
. .
tfhja is a question“bf Tove and’ gratitude with the
contrary.
Qu^s,—Can you prove that women were ever admit child of God. It is not a question of commercialism,
or of mere business obligation, though a matter of in
ted to the Lord's Sapper?
Ans.—Certainly. The churches of New Testament finite indebtedness. We do owe God the debt of love
times were composed of baptized men and women. and gratitude for his goodness and loving kindness;
Qiiob.—I b the " slavery foundation” pi th e Sonthern
Church Scriptural 7
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and with the motive of such consideration, our minds. ’
will bo enlightened, our hearts will be enlivened and
our whole nature will be opened up to the full recep
tion of the spirit and graoe of “ liberality,” in all
things, by which we can serve God and repay him for
his blessings so freely bestowed upon us. Such con
sideration will cut the strings of'Covetousness which
tie up our parses, lift up the palsied hand of laziness,
render straight and supple the crooked feet of indispo
sition, loose the tongue from dumbness, is it brightens
the mind and quickens the heart for Christ and the sal
vation of a lost world. Thoughtful love and gratitude
for God’s goodness in the past year will work miracles
in the coming year.
It is this consideration which will bring greater bless
ings than received in the past year. Love and grati
tude for past favors, thankfully received, are not only
the motive to grander achievements, but the ground of
greater favors—as with man, so with God. God great
ly honors that thanksgiving which results in greater
thanksltving; and it may be laid down as a rule of
Christian life and prosperity that he who most lov
ingly and gratefully thanks God, so lives for God. A
thankless and ungrateful Christianity is a lifeless and
profitless Christianity. It is the most miserable fail
ure. Only in proportion to love and gratitude for
God’s goodness, do we ever grow in grace, knowledge
and efficiency for Christ, and the Christian who, at the
close of the old and beginning of the new year, wakes
• up to bis grateful obligations to Christ, will be sure to
do great things for him in the year to come.
In conclusion, let me Bay that too many of us serve
Gbd from..unworthy .motives—apart from .pure love
and gratitude. Ambition for reputation, pride of place,
the love of money, the hunger for numbers, the thirst
for success, the fear of failure, the dread of punish
ment and what not—these are vicions elements which
to a greater or less degree, enter into the compound of
our devotion and service to Christ; and while often
good and great results may follow, they arise out of
the goodness of God who overrules evil for good in the
lile of his servants. Thousands do not serve God from
any motive whatever; but without love and gratitude
every motive is sounding brass and tinkling cymbal,
and profitless, so far as we are concerned.
In view of the coming year, let ns forget the things
behind us, except to thank God for his mercies; and
with the true motive for service, let ns reach forth un
to the things of the future with an enlarged and-efficient gratitude—attempting great things for God and
expecting great things from God.
G e o . A. L o f t o n .
Nashville, Tenn.
I was asked some time since just what the preacher
meant by “ receiving a blessing ” during a revival meet
ing. It was a hard question to answer specifically. Now
I am asked to tell what the Lord has done for me dar
ing the past year, and this is a harder question to an
swer exactly. True, I could say, he has done all things
for me, but that is indefinite.
„
My prayer at the beginning of each epoch—the year,
a birthday, or a series of special meetings, for I believe
in making these real epochs—is that my spiritual life
may be deepened, broadened, and that I may have a
richer, fuller experience. I feel sure that I can say
that during the year just closed this prayer has been
more fully realized than in any previous year of my
life.—God has given me a clearerloslght into his word.
I have learnod to love it more. I am coming to be able
to say with the 'Psalmist: “Moro to bo desired are
they than gold, sweeter also than honey or the honey
comb.”
He has opened up my heart in prayer. I have
learned more fully than ever before what is real prayer.
Eph. vi. 18 and Rom. yiil. 20 have come to have a new
meaning to me.
He haa blessed the afflictions and bereavements of
my people to my spiritual upbuilding, and this has
contributed toward making prayer and the word real
to me.
He has prospered my work. The year just closed has
witnessed the greatest ingathering and the largest con
tributions for missions of any year of my pastorate.
God is more real to me. “ Bless, the Lord, O my
soul, and let all that is within me bless his holy name.”
And what do I intend to do for him during the comjng year? I want to hngin the year wlth-the prayer
alone, that I may this year have a deeper, richer, full
er Christian experience than ever before. 1 want to
adopt Eph.lv. 20 and vi. 18 as my motto: •’Giving thanks
always, in all things to our God and Father (R. V.) in
the name of onr Lord Jesus Christ;” and “Praying al
ways, with all prayer and supplication in thespirit, and
watahlng thereunto with alt perseverance.”
rr\’ ~
I desire to live in a constant attitnde of thanksgiving
and prayer. I want to be a man of prayer. I intend
to study the word more carefully that I may have
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ings have been numberless upon me and mine. He tlst views. We stand alone. And if we stand fo
has given me 305 days of good health in which to do nothing particular and distinctive, then we shoul
something for him. He has given me an humble forthwith proceed to do so, or else clear the field for
home, a true helpmeet to share with me tolls, bur those who do. There is great need for the presenta
dens and pleasures. He baa given me some true tion of doctrines now. For my part, the deliverances
friends and rid me of designing ones. He has per of Dr. R. F. Johnston are nauseating, And If I be
mitted me to labor with a noble people and see sub lieved what he is reported to say, I’d ge& out of the
stantial gains in every department of work—increased Baptist denomination and go where I belong. I
membership, growth in Bible school and larger contri should like to add that I think Dr. Lofton has ren
butions to missions. It has been my lot to minister to dered a most timely and valuable service with respect
the poor, visit the sick, bury the dead, pray with the to Baptuticwn. Let it now dissipate itself into thin
penitent, rejoice with the happy and solemnise mar air.
''Nv.
Many other things I enjoyed in the Baitist akd Re
riage vows. I have felt, too, the chastening of his
mighty hand, —I -have-heard-in gentle whisper the flector. But these show what kind they are....
We are being most kindly treated oyer here. Our
still small voice of the Spirit amidst every soul tem
pest Surely he has been good to me, unworthy as I work is said to be in better shape than at any time in
O. L. H a il e y .
............
am, and enables me to say with the Psalmist: “ The the history of the church.
Texarkana, Ark.
— I greet you this blessed new year’s day, and wish for lines are fallen unto me in pleasant placos; yoa, I
you the continued love and co-operation of the breth have a goodly heritage.”
As to what I intend to do for the Lord during the
ren and the beet blessings of God our Father.
L a w rc n c eb u rg C h u rc h .
coming year I fear to say. I am making no vows. My
LAST YEAB.
Tlio prayer made by the State Board in its annual re
motto is for the coming year: “ Look up and not
“ And thou shalt remember all the way which Jeho down; look forward and-not back.; look out and not port to the Humboldt Convention, which says, “ The
vah thy God hath led thee . . . that he might in—lend a hand.” I intend to do my very best every Lawrcnceburg church will be paid for, we truat, by
humble thee, to prove thee, to know what was in thy time 1 try t o preach. God helping me, I intend to December, and then it will be dedicated,” has not
heart whether thou wouldet keep bis commandments plan ' for enlarged work, but patiently aocept any been answered. They reposed that “ we frtuf” upon
or not." Memory must work under the distinct recog changes ho may thrust upon me. I intend that the the Baptists of Tennessee. It meant quite a something
nition of the divine guidance in the past and judge of underlying principle of my work shall be, “ Not my to them. It meant much to us at Lawrenceburg. It
has sent us more than fifty dollars from loving, sym
the things we remember by their tendency to make will, but thine, be done.”
J. II. Siiabp.
pathizing hearts, but that is not near enough. De
character, to humble us, to reveal us to ourselves, and
Jonesboro, Tenn.
cember went with the year A. D. 1002 into history,
to knit us in glad obedience to our Father God. Be*
leaving a large balance not yet provided for us. A
member and be thankful, remember and repent, re
—- What has the-Lord dene forme V Much every way. certain council some years since passed a resolution
member and hope to the end. ~
I look back over the past year and bless the Giver of He has given unusual health to me and my family, for full of interest to the Baptists at Lawrenceburg. It
all good, whose mercies, fresh every morning, have which we are truly grateful. He has given us many said : " We should remember the poor,” Acts xl. 29,
been renewed at the eventide, -and whose gracious new and true friends, and has strengthened the ties 30, Gal. ii. 10. We have fourteen namea on our church
hand has fashioned beauty and scattered blessings with old ones. He has blessed me with all necessities roll. Five of them are active, working members—
and many luxuries. He has opened some important three of whom are ladies.
everywhere.
Nothing especially memorable has transpired during doors of usefulness and has led me in paths of peace.
I have heard men say: “ Your own people ought to
he year either in my personal life or work, except He has given wisdom for some trying conditions and put up the money to build your own chnrch and
has
given
grace
without
measure.
By
his
blessing
I
the current has flowed smoothe toward the
school houses. It is wrong to call on other towns to
boundless sea, and each day has brought its own . have been permitted to speak in his name more than put up money on your public houaes.” Yes, my
strength and blessing. We dwell together in the 250 times, have witnessed many conversions, and have brother, It may be wrong. I t may hate been wrong
unity of the Spirit, sing as we sow and reap, and re received thirty-one into the fellowship of my church, for the friends of Lazarus to lay him at the rich man’s
joice to see the work of the Lord prospering In our lie has led me among a people united and willing to be door. The rich man possibly raised a lawsuit against
hands. But all the days have not brought sunshine led. He has caused my soul to rejoice in me because Lazarus' friends for laying him there. The lawsuit
of his gracious presence. He has kindly led me nearer went against the rich man. It was appealed from
and song. There were days
him, for which I hallow his holy name. “And'what earth to hell, where it made a deeply converted mis
_ “,WhM aorrom like a gloomy cloud
shall I render unto the Lord for-all his benefits ” to sionary of him—fully willing, pleading for an avenue
Has gathered thick and thundered loud.”
me? I would gladly die for him. But if it pleases to help some one else after God had placed Lazarus be
Some have made shipwreck of their faith and walk no him better, I will just at gladly live for him. I Intend yond the need of help and the rich-man where be
morenwith us. Some have finished their work and to serve my “ own generation according to the purpose could not do. But all avenue^ for good were closed
have entered into rest. The “ death roll’’ was long of God,” for “ my food is to do the will of him who
against him when “ he lifted up his' eyes” in defeat.
last year and many of our people “ passed under the sent me.”
Geo. H. Cbutcheb.
This life is the time and this world is the place for do
Dyeraburg, Tenn.
rod.”
ing good unto victory.
“ When bowed with affliction and woe here below,
And now, brethren, I lay our Lawrenceburg chnrch
Our environments have much to do with our spirit as a Lazarus at your door and ask every reader to aend
As on to the land of bright Canaan we go,
We heard a sweet voiee, ’twaa the voice of our God,
ual condition. The Lord has permitted me during the us the “ crumb" of ten,cents. Please don’t excuse
. I love thee, I love thee, pass under the rod.”
last year to dwell among a people who love him and yourself by saying, “ I have helped once.” Pleaae lay
During the happy Christmastide the dearly beloved who delight to m&ke sacrifices for him. Then I have down the paper and enclose ns ten cent* in silver. We
F. F. Fox folded his hands and fell asleep in Jesus. been blessed physically. Not in many years has my want Bro. Golden to meet our fifth Sunday meeting In
Since 1859, when the sainted Sears baptized him into health been so uniformly good. I think none of us March to dedicate our bouse and Dr. Lansing Burrows
Christ, he has been an active, efficient member of the fully appreciate how good God is to us in this respect. to come down and preach two weeks.
i
Clarksville church, and not a little of her prosperity Is Then I have had work for hands, head and heart—
Brethren, I ask this for more reasons than I can find
work
that
I
loved
and
delighted
in.
If
the
man
who
dde to his blameless life, wise counsel and fatthfrfl
space to recite. But I desire to say this: If you or any
service. He was a “ good and faithful servant" and invented sleep should be blessed, then doubly blessed man can find a church with less members, poorer mem
should be he who' invented work, for it is one of man’s bers, and a place where help will do'fnore good on thia
has entered into the joy of his Lord.
chief sources of happiness. This work^iaa not been
“
— ---------- TH IS YEAR.
side ofpapal or heathen flelds, I wlll cease to ask for
entirely barren, but lias resulted in the bringing of
“ Forgetting the things which are behind and some to Christ and building up others in spiritual life. help here, and let you put me to help and plead lor
stretching forward to tfie things which are before, I Yet as I look back upon the past year I am convinced help on the field which is more needy. Unless ten or
press on” . . . Much work needs to be done and that I might have done more. I hope during the more will unite in sending ten cents I could not acour plans for this year are larger than usual. We are twelve months to come that through his grace and knowledge .its receipt.
I wish to say that our January Sunday-school and
to raise a thousand dollars this year for general de love I shall be able to give my all more completely to
church service was more largely attended than any ser
nominational purposes, pay off a debt and then beau his service and be used to win more souls to him.
vice since I came on the field. Our needs fire—one
tify and adorn the house of the Lord. And besides all
Covington, Tenn.
. W. II. M a j o b .
stove, seats and $260 on old debt. Laborers are cry
this and more-than all this, there are the saints to be
ing to me for their labor oh our church; I can’t pay. 7
sanctified and the sinners to be saved. Moreover, I
W ords of C h o o r.
them only with money; and. with that only as it is do
am chairman of a fine committee, appointed by our
J. T. Mann.:
Convention, to raise 910,000 this year for “ Ministerial
The Baftist and Rafleltob is always full of interest nated.
Relief.” One wonders^the’Obnvehlion was seriously" tcrur OVCf here. Ana often T thlnk oTwriling lo say —--------- —--------------------- Missionary State-Board. Lawrenceburg, Tenh.
in earnest yrhen it ordered this work done. Is it really so. The issue of Jan. 1, 1903, is full of things that
true that the Baptists of Tennessee want to raise 110,- please ns. We like the cheerful tone and spirit that
000 this year for their aged and disabled ministers T always helps the reader. Having looked at newspa
—I, Robert Fields Sweeney, of the Third District of
Shall the committee employ an agent and put him In pers from both sides of “ the press," 1 give it as my Davidson County, Tennessee, visited my son, George
the field to collect the money ? Can so large a snm be judgment that your kind words to the paying subscrib W.(Sweeney, of the Eighteenth District of said county,
gotten by correspondence, however voluminona and ers are worth ten times the space devoted to dims and there meeting his daughter, Mrs, J. M. Morris, her
■will help ns salve these problems -complaints. Your position with reference to the sa daughter, Mrs. B. O. Warren, and her son, Andrew
and do this work T It ought to be done aud it can be loon is to be commended. Always and everywhere Warren, fifteen months old, of White Honse, Tenn.,
done. ’
K. R. Acres.
against them. No apology nor molificatlon. Three making a group of five generations—all taking Christ
cheers for the American. The saloon is just showing mas dinner at one table. Only one year ago we all
Clarksville, Tenn.
the tiger that has always been in the cat-like pet. Re met at Calvert Brothers, Nashville, and had a photo
In answer to your request for an article answering fuse what it wants and it will bite, and when aroused
graph taken, representing the five generations, which
the two questions, “ What has the Lord done for me ■bite to the death. If any one thinks there is any good can be seen in their gallery at any time. This la a
during the year ? and What do I intend to do for hiifi' in the saloon, open his eyes. And I am unable to dis
group of Baptists, and the work is well done—because
during the coming year? ” I would like to write at tinguish between the character of the saloon and the
it was made by Baptist photographers. Thia little
length, but as doubtless many others have been asked saloon keeper. Let him who oan, show how.
fifteen months boy has the honor of thirteen living
to anawer the same questions, I will write briefly.
Then your watchfulness for the doctrinal interests of parents, grand-parents and great-grand parents.
In answer to the first question I will say : His bless Baptists commends itself to all who really love BapR o a m F ields Sweenit. '
clearer perceptions of truth that I may be a better
preacher, more thoroughly furnished for my work. I
intend to make Christ more the center of all my
preaching, and to lay emphasis upon the commission
as the authority f»r'it all, and thus make missions,
world-wide missions, the real substance of it all. I
want to be ablf to create within my people, through
the Spirit’s aid, an all-consuming desire for world-wide
evangelisation that we may hasten the day when the
“ kingdoms of this world shall become the kingdoms
of our Lord and his Christ." And over it all and
above it all I want to cultivate within myself and in
still into my people an humble, sincere dependence
upon the Spirit in Alttbtnge.and a foller recognition
of his presence.
W«. A. M orrm .
Sweetwater, Tenn.
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N u b v I lU ,

Howell Memorial Churoh—Roll call, reading of the
Church Covenant; observed the Lord’s Sapper. Bro.
& M. Gapton preached at night.
Centennial—Pastor, preached. Roll call; observed
L o r d 's gupper. Night subject, "The Lord as Our
Dwelling Place.”
Edgeffbld—Pastor preached at both hoars. Subject,
^ " Consecration.” Ono received by letter.
North' Edgefield—Pastor preached. Subjects, " The
New Way," and " The Needed Preparation.” One re
ceived by let e r ; 177 in S. 8 .
Mill Creek—Pastor preached at both hours. Sub
jects, “ Redeeming the Time” and "Consolation in
Christ."
Seventh —Pastor preached—Roll call; observed the
Lord’s Supper. Night subject, “ God’s Speedy Call.”
C h attan o o g a.
Second Church—Pastor Waller preached. Subjects,
“ The Cost of a Great Faith” and " One Thing Thou
LackeeL” Good S. 8 . Baptised three. Ladles' Mis
sionary Society observe the week of prayer in the in
terest of China missions, -i-------- — —------------- --East Chattanooga—Pastor Shipp, on account of ill
ness, was unable to preach. Good S. S.
Chattanooga Avenue—Pastor Davenport’s subjects,
“ Righteousness of Christ” and “ Look and Live." 117
in S. S.
Avondale— Preaching at both hours by Pastor
Quio. Quite an interest among the unsaved. Meet
ings continue all the week.
Hill City—Pastor Ewton has resigned to enter the
Seminary.
—
1 <
K n o x v ille.
First Cburoh—Pastor Egerton preached. Subjects,
" Walking with God,” and “ The Mistakes We Made
Last Yoar.” Two additions by letter; 331 in S 8 .
Centennial—Communion service in the morning.
Pastor Snow preached In the evening on “ The Body
the Temple of the Holy Spirit." 1One addition by
baptism, one by letter; 300 in S. 8 .
Riverside—C. B Rutherford preached in the morn
ing on "'The Duty of the Church.” /Pastor Lunsford
preached in the evening on “ What Think Ye of
Christ T" Three professions.
S econd—Pastor Jeffries preached. Subjects, “ Why
Religion is Important” and "God’s Idea of the Importance^of Religion.” Two additions by letter; 257
in 8 . 8 .
Bell Avenue—Pastor Maples preached. Subjects,
“ The Christian as a Workman” and “ Lot's Wife as a
Warning.” 140 In 8 . 8 .
T hird- Pastor preached. Subjeots, “ The Propriety
of Christian Aotivity,” and “ The Raising of the Wid
ow’s Son.” Three professions; 93 in 8 S.
—Rev. 8 am W. Kendrick, the aggressive pastor at
Union City, Tenn., is doing effective work preaching in
the county jail each week.
—Rev. E. G. Butler of Jackson has accepted the
care of the church at Macon, Tenn. Rev. J. D. Ander
son basjong been pastor of this church.
---- — _i_We had good congregations the last fourth Satur
day and 8 unday. We have finished pur house Inside
and now have it comfortable. Thirteen additions
...... m ating, with others to follow. Reorganised
o u r

Sunday-school, and we have a fine prayer meeting.

We w ant neat fifth 8unday meeting. Now for a year
of work. ’
w - N. Rosa, Pastor.
White’s Creek, Tenn.
■77

r

-B rother R W. Hooker of l-*on, Mexico, will arrivo
In Hv "p h l. about the second of January for the purpoee of attending our meUical school to finish ids medicalcourse, thereby preparing himself for bis work as a
missionary In Mexico. He will be available as a
preacher on Sundays, and some of our churches situa
ted near by might do well to get him to preach for
A. U. Booms.
them.
_
.
.
M e m p h is , Tenn., Deoember 31st.
-M ay 1003 be a most happy, prosperous a n l useful
year to yon; and may 1U forecast reach Into still
brighter years of the future. If any pastors and
Churches should desire my help as evpngelty, let them

notify me in due time, as I wish to begin work early
in the spring. I have a lot of copies of my little book,
A Light From the East, on hand; and to any twho
wish, I will mail eight copies for t l ; four for 50 cents
qr single copy for 15 cents. I certainly think its wider
circulation would be timely. All things seem to point
to the noar, personal coming of our blessed Christ.
A. P.CorELAwn.
Alligator, Miss.
—Sunday was a happy day with me. Son Henry
was ordained to the full work of the ministry by Fall
Creek Chnrch. Wife and 1 thank God and take conrago. It Is a joy to us to have a 10-year-old son or
dained to the gospel ministry. I have recently spent
a month In Kentucky holding two weeks’ meetings at
Horse Cave and Salem. Both moetlngs were richly
enjoyed, I am now at home and will be found at the
old stand the present year—Prosperity, Grant, Sralthville and New Middleton. I am happy in the work,
and extend to all the readers of the B a p t i s t a n d R x s l k c t o r Christian greeting.
May the blessings of God
rest upon us all. Now for a great year's work.
J o h n T. O a k l e y .
—I am happily located and giving my time to the
work here. This is a growing town, and has a splendid
little band of Baptists, who are In the lead as to de
nominational strength. We have a good Baptist
school In the town, which is quite an impetus to Cur
work. It gavo us no little sorrow to say good-bye to
par faithful flock at Pandora, Tenn., and country round
about, but the good Lord seems to have use for us here.
Our hearts are gladdened at reports and thoughts of
the good work as it goes on in onr native State; God
hlees the efforts pnt forth there lor the good Master.
I desire to send greetings to all.my friends in the East
ern end of the State, asking that we sometimes be re
membered in prayer. Blessings on the B a p t i s t a n d
R eflecto r.

E. H. H

ic k s .

Grass Valley, Oregon.
—On the last day of the last month of the last year
of the nineteenth century we, eight in number, and all
pf .one family, being impressed with the great need of
a church In this long neglected territory, met In an
old school house, having previously arranged fora
presbytery consisting of Revs. R. C. Homer and J. M.
Walters, and were organized into a church. Daring
the first year we increased in numbers to about twentyseven. During that time we built a house of worship
estimated to be worth $1,200. Last year we continued
to increase our membership'till Novomber, thereupon
we with Rev. W. C. Hale to assist onr beloved pastor,
J. M. Walters, began a series of meetings resulting in
thn conversion of about twenty souls and twenty-two
additions to the church by baptism. We have given
during-Lhe time $50 to furnish a room in the Orphans’
Home. - Pray f :r us one and alL
J. W. T a n o l k .
Russellville, Tenn.
—You will suffer a few lines from us if we will make
it brief, won’t you? The writor had the pleasure
Christmas eve of solemnizing, marriage vows at the
home of Mrs. J. K. Campbell, this city, which nnlted
Mias Myrtle Oamphell rjid Prof, W, 0. Bowlin for life.
Their prospects for a happy life are very bright; may
they be realized. Rev. J. F. Vines of Cloverport, Ky.,
was home during the holldays.aml preached very ac
ceptably for ns on Sunday night. On new year’s even
ing a largo number of our church, young and old, un
expectedly paid us a visit and left our parftry resemb
ling a woll-a’ocked grocery store; besides the pastor
found a new suit of clothes, from hat to shoes. The
treasurer of onr chnrch also informed me that we were
out of debt, and gave me some money forlhhnew year.
This is a noble people at Jonesboro, who know how to
make “ minister's Bunahlne” even on a cloudy day.
We are planning, for larger work this. year. May the
Lord bless this church and help them to a larger spir
itual growth.
J. H. SitAHP.
Jonesboro, Tenn.

The pastor’s salary is paid each month in advance.
Pastor and people are united and happy. We have
been pounded and given many testimonials of love
and loyalty. The Lord be praised.
„„
W. D. row XL!..
Milan, Tenn , Jan. 4, 1003.
Eastanmlle N otes.
Rev. J. T. Sexton, the blacksmith preacher, is here
and Ricevllle is enjoying an old-time revival.
Rlcevllle Institute opens for the spring term Mon
day and we are expecting the brethren to stand Ijy us
and cause ns to have a larger attendance than usual.
The church at Bjrchwood haa inoreaeed the paetor’e
salary about forty per cent.
Rev. W. E. Billingsley, who has been serving as pas
tor for Bethsaida, Pineland, Concord and Walnut
Grove, has been called to Pikeville, Dunlap and Whitwell in Sequatchie Valley. Daring the paet year Bro.
Billingsley hae been the most useful pastor in our di
vision of the Association and we are sorry to lore him,
but glad he has secured one of the best country and
village fields in the State.
Recently it was the writer’s pleasant privilege to
present the claims of the Charleston Chnroh before
onr First Chnrch >{n Chattanooga. The response was
a collection of abont $40, and the present from the
city chnrch of their elegant pulpit furniture. The
Charleston people will ever feel grateful to Bro.
Brougher and his people. Bro. Runions has nearly
completed the Charleston house.
— Rlcevllle, Toon...... — —-------—
L. R,- .
T hird R ea so n
Why colleges, and therefore why the Southwestern.
Baptist University should be endowed.
Some of you will remember that the first reason was
this, every student in the college costs the 'college more
than that student pays. There mnst therefore be a
permanent fund ont of which to meet each deficits
and prevent speedy bankruptcy and suspension. This
reason Is itself alone sufficient.
The second reason was the consensus of opinions of
people placed In situations most favorable for knowing.
The experiences of the educational world areoertaialy
worthy of a deferential consideration.
The third reason I will try to set fortfi in a clear
light in this article. Where the salaries promised
teachers arc not promptly paid, the best teaching
cannot-be had. It is not the perplexity, tha embar
rassment, the destitution of the teacher, pathetic u
that is, that lmpresnes me, bat the loss inflicted upon
tbo noble student. A hungry teacher is no more pit
iable than a hungry mechanic or any other hungry
man. It u sadder to see the sonl famished than the
body. It is not for the teacher's sake that I pot forth
this plea, it is lor the sindent's. The case wonld not
be so bad if the teacher were not so sensitive to hie
obligations; bat moral and high-sonled as he is, he
cannot concentrate himself on his preparation tor
classroom, on his teaching in the classroom white he
knows bis creditor his family is suffering.
G. AL 8,

From th e Sem in ary.
- To theJ *theologs" there wee not much Christmas,
as we only got one day off from onr regular school
duties. This is one of our busiest seasons, as interme
diate examinations are drawing near. Only those who
have been here know what that means.
Santa waa exceedingly good to us this year. Among
the things which we received was a check' for $10 from
the B. Y. P. U. of ML Olive Church, Knoxville, Tenn.
We wish to thank those doar young people most heart
ily for. this.substantial.JokeiL of remembrance. ThU
same church had already presented ns with a’purse of
$20 early in tho session. We are indebted to Ml Olive
Church in many ways besides these very generous
gifts. We can never measure the benefit of eheburagement and sympathy which we received daring onr
stay there. This noble church is led by one of the
best pastors in the Cbilbowie Association.
I spent the last Sunday in lastT year at La Grange,
M ilan M iscellanea.
Ky., where J. E. Johnson has reoently become pastor.
Three were received for baptism to-night. This This is a delightful field, and well worthy of the pastor
morning three joined by letter.----------------------------— whose services they hare secured. Bra Jobeson Ts
Iitat Sunday night the bead of a large family was ap pleasantly located there in the parsonage and starts
proved for baptism. Indeed, nearly every Sunday otr well in Ills now work, lie will continue his work
in the Seminary, coming to the city each day by rail.
gome one if either baptised or received for baptism.
Brethren J. F. Vines, J. R. Chiles and U. 8 . Thomas
Our Sunday-school is growing and the prayer-meet
ing is wall attended. Two weeks ago a hundred dol spent Christmas in Tennessee with relatives and friends.
Canon and Newman College haa nine representatives
lars was raised by subscription for some improvements,
and to-day the committee reported that every cent had in the Seminary this year. Would that many more of
onr men might come this way. Itia onaof the great
been paid.
We have an enthusiastic Young People's Society. I prlvilegea of a life time to be here.
Beet wishes tor the new year to our Tennessee
hope to be able to report pa much six months from
friends.
-W. H. Tipyo*,
«f°W-
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were dressed as orientals, and one, In
regular Chinese fashion, carried a baby
on her back. Twenty dollars was
given as a nnclens for a house in China
to be occupied' by Dr.'and Mrs. Philip
Evans.
It will be recalled that the
M ISSIO N A R Y D IR E C T O R Y
Baptists of Maryland were asked at the
State Association to contribute the
W. C Golden, Missionary Editor.
amount needed for this purpose.
STATE MISSIONS.—W. C. Golden,
“ Another class by the introduc tio 1
Corresponding Secretary, Nashville,
o f 1Conundrums’ contributed much to
Tenn.; W. M. Woodcock, Treasurer,
the enjoyment of the young people es
Nashville, Tenn.
pecially. Their offering for the pocr
FOREIGN MISSIONS—Rev. R.
J. Willingham, D.O., Corresponding
was brought in a clothes hamper, and
Secretary, Richmond, Va.; Rev. -J. H .' included a number of articles done up
Snow, Knoxville, Tenn., Vice Presi
in packages with a rhyme written upon
dent lor Tennessee.
them. This was read aloud and the
HOME MISSIONS.—Rev. F. C.
school guessed the name of the article.
McConnell, D.D., Corresponding Sec
retary, Atlanta, Ga.; Rev. R. R. Acrce,
In some cases, the package itself was
D.D., Clarksville, Tenn., Vice Presi
the only key needed, for instance, a
dent lor, Tennessee.
neat little box with a goat upon it, was
MINISTERIAL EDUCATION.—
readily known as ‘ butter.’
For Southwestern Baptist University,
“ * The Quack Class' with its wagon
address Rev. G. M. Savage, Jackson.
filled with groceries in which was seated
Tenn.; for Carson and Newman Col
lege, address Prof. J. T. Henderson,
a little darkey driving three geese;
Jefferson City, Tenn.
‘ The Farmers’ covered with hay, carry
ORPHANS’ HOME.—C T. Cheek,
ing pitch forks and sacks of flour; ‘The
Nashville, Tenn., President., to whom
all supplies should be sent; W. M. ' Farmers’ Wives’ in costume, accompa
nied by a colored woman with a large
Woodcock, Nashville, Tenn., Treasurer,
to whom all money should be sent;
basket of vegetables; ‘The Empty Stock
Rev. T. B. Ray, Nashville, Tenn., Sec
ing Club;’. ‘Mrs. Santa Claus and the
retary, to-whom all communications
Little Santas,’ and other classes of the
should be addressed.
school in turn, all added to the variety
SUNDAY SCHOOL AND COLand internet of the entertainment.
PORTAGE.—W. C. Golden, Corre
sponding Secretary, Nashville, Tenn.,
"Throughout the evening as an inter
to whom all funds and communications
lude while the different classes were
should be sent.
making their preparations, Christinas
Ministerial relief .—Rev. j. carols and recitations were given by
I. Lawrence, Chairman, Brownsville,
the Primary Classv Some of the little
Tenn.; T. E. Glass, Secretary and
ones seemed much concerned lest they
Treasurer, Brownsville, Tenn.
wonld not have an opportunity of being
WOMANS
M I S S IO N A R Y
UNION—Mrs. A. J. Wheeler, Presi
heard, but the entire program was
dent, Nashville, Tenn.; Mrs. A. C. S.
carried out.
Jackson, Corresponding Secretary, 70a
“ Some plans seem very good in them
Monroe St., Nashville, Tenn.; Miss
selves, but when tried are not practical.
Lncie Ctmningham, Treasurer, 1615 NT,
Vine St., Nashville, Tenn.; Miss Ger
Having tested this one, whioh puts the
trude Hill, Recording Secretary, Nash
Christmas festival upon a higher plane
ville, Tenn.; Miss S. E. S. Shankland,
than that of former days, it is heartily
Editor, Nashville, Tenn.; Mrs. L. D.
recommended to other Sunday-schools.”
Eakin, Band Superintendent, 304 E.
Second S t, Chattanooga, Tenn.

T

CENTRAL COMMITTEE NOTES.

W oman’* M issionary Union.

This seems to have been a heautiful
season of gift-making and receiving.
We trust that the special offering for
China will be correspondingly gener
ous. One class of young boys has been
reported as stirred to enthusiasm, the
teacher having promised a dollar if
each boy would bring a quarter. The
letters from our missionaries impress
us by their brave steadfastness, they
so few among so many. Would that
we might, by this offering, reinforce
every station 1 Remember' that the
money is to be sent to W. M. Wood
cock, Nashville, marked "Christmas
Offering,” and a report of the amount
made to Miss Lucie Cunningham.

While the memory of holiday enjoy
ment is still fresh, Miss Armstrong’s
description of “ The Joy of Giving,” as
seen at Eutaw Place Baptist Sundayschool, Baltimore, will be read with
interest and perhaps reproduced anoth
er year in other schools.
“ The words of the Master, ‘ It is
more blessed to give than to receive,’
were never more appreciated by Eutaw
Place Sunday-school than on the even
ing of December 23rd,when the Christ
mas festival was held.
“ About thirty classes—from the old
est to the youngest—representing the
entire school, contributed towards the
success of the new plan. Each class
Colportage Notea.
bad been asked to make its own selec
tion of object to which its gifts should
I will leave Lebanon the first of Jan
be appropriated, and to follow its own
uary, going in the direction of Cooke
plan as to the manner of interesting the
ville. I will go by the way of Waterschool in its work.
town, Brash Creek, Hickman and Gor‘ Work at ‘The Immigrant Pier’ was
donville. I will carry a fnll supply of
emphasized in a moat interesting man ' books, Bibles and Testaments.
ner by a class of young ladies. They
I am at home during Christmas en
were arrayed in striking ‘ immigrant’
joying a much needed rest for myself
costume and their actions were of the
and team. Since I began work the
same character. In broken English,
middle of June I have traveled over
one expressed their desire to furnish
800 miles; sold about 9500 worth of
Fraulein Buhlmaier with a wardrobe
books, Bibles and Testaments; witness
for emergency use at the Pier, and
ed over 25 conversions and preached
called for her to come forward. The
about 75 times. My wagon and team
■ ....._ ............ la ._____ '
hold up wall. The team is in mueh
Buhlmaier of a gift of 97.25 was greeted
better condition than when I started,
with hearty applause. .
--------- 7
aad llthough J have traveled over some
" A number of bright little boys from
of the worst roads In the country and
•The Miners’ Class’ testified to their
in the worst Of weather, there is not a
appreciation of the coal situation.
joint slipped nor a screw loose in my
They wore caps with lamps in them
wagon.
and carried black diamond samples.
Brethren, when yon get a book from
Their offering for the poor was supple
ns that has proven helpful to you,
mented by a general collection from
speak out through the paper and let
those present towards the ‘ coal fund.’
the people know It.
" Distant China was brought near by
I was in Springfield the other night
young ladles of Mother class. These
in a meeting and Bro. Ball made a short

talk on how helpful a book, "The
Young Professor,” had been to him,
and I could not begin to supply the de
mand.
Some of our books are already known,
such as Grace Trnman, Theodosia
Earnest, The Little Baptist and several
others that might be mentioned. But
there a*e new books coming out from
time to time that need to be read and
talked about that the people may know.
And remember also that this work is
not a speculative scheme, but every'
book you buy from us is virtually a
contribution to mission and colportage
work, with this difference, you get the
book in return^
I would love to extend the hand of
fellowship to Dr. Cranfill of Texas.
Those were pretty hard hits he made
about the sisters not being allowed
recognition in our religious gatherings.
The brethren sound high praise of
women’s work, but the women, where
are th ey 7 Off by themselves having a
good time, only admitting Buch of the
brethren as are especially selected by
them. This looks like child's play. If
the women are doing a good work, as
no one can deny, why not allow them
to report it where all can hear? " But
if they would learn anything list them
ask their husbands at home.” Some
of the best wotneh workers in lhe~
church have no husbands; others,
their ■husbands know nothing about
the work and cate less, while others
have taught their husbands what little
they know. Referring to the first
statement in regard to unmarried wom
en, possibly only married women were
eligible to membership in the church
in Paul’s day.- For my life I cannot see
why brethren should desire to keep
women in the background. They have
never had prominence in any movement
that their influence was not purifying.
Men make some of the most palpable
mistakes and yet they are tolerated.
Let us quit this foolishness. It smacks
of heathenism.
B . F. B a r t i . e s .
Supt. Mission and Colportage Wagon
No. 1.

than ont of their misfortunes. Speak
well of everybody. Stab no man in the
back. Be a honey-bee rather than a
spider; be a dove rather than a bussard. Surely this world is large enough
for you and all your rivals. God has
given you a work to d o .. Go ahead and
do it. Mind your own business and
propare yourself for the final end.

G. G. W o o l a r d .

Como, Penn.
Orphans* H om e.
Receipts of the Baptist Orphans’
Home for December, 1002:
. First Baptist Church, Coal Creek—1
barrel of canned goods, 1 box of quilts,
etc.
Ladies’ Aid Society, Paris—1 barrel
of turnips, apples, oranges, candles, etc.
Lebanon—1 box of flour, meal, gro
ceries, dress goods, 2 quilts.
Ladles’ Aid Society, Gallatin —1 box
of canned fruit, oat meal, cocoanut,

AN OBJECT LESSON
In a Restaurant.

A physician put the query: Haveyou never noticed in any large restaurant at lunch or dinner time the large
number of hearty, vigorous old men at
the tables; men whose ages run from
60 to 80 years; many of them bald and
all perhaps gray, but none of them fee
ble or senile?”
Perhaps tho spectacle is so common
as to have escaped your observation or
comment, but nevertheless it is an ob
ject lesson which means something..
If you will notice what these hearty
old fellows are eating you will observe
that they are not munching bran crack
ers . nor gingerly picking their way
through a menu card of new fangled
health foods; on the contrary they seem
to prefer a juicy roast of beef, a prop
erly turned loin of mutton and even the
deadly broiled lobster Is not altogether
ignored.
The point of all this is that a vigorous
old age depends upon good digestion
A Second A nsw er.
and plenty of wholesome food and not
upon dieting and an endeavor to llvo
If the kind editor will allow me a upon bran crackers.
small space, I will pen these few lines
There is a certain class of food cranks
in answer to the questions asked by “ A who seem to believe tbat meat,-coffee
Subscriber" in the issue of December and many other good things are rank
4th. Although the editor ha* expressed poisons, but these cadaverous, sickly
his opinion concerning this matter, yet looking individuals are a walking con
I will give my view concerning his demnation of their own theories.
questions if the good editor will grant
The matter in a nutshell is that if the
me a small space.
stomach secretes the natural digestive
I claim membership with no church,
juices in sufficient quantity any whole
and do not at all pretend to be relig some food will be promptly digested; if
ious, but nevertheless I feel an ardent the stomach does not do so, and certain
desire to anticipate in an elucidation foods cause distress one or two of
of “ Subscriber’s” questions.
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets after each
Yes, amid all professions and business meal will remove all difficulty because
and occupations and trades, and amid they supply just what every weak
all oirclea needs to be heard what God stomach Jacks, pepsin, hydrochloric
says in regard to envy and jealousy, acid, diastase and nux.
which,, though not exactlythe earne, Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets do not aot
are twins: “ Envy is the rottenness of upon the bowels, and, in fept, are not
the bone;” " Where envy and strife is,
strictly a medicine, as they act almost
there is confusion and every evilwork;”
entirely upon the food eaten, digesting
“ Jealousy is the rage of man.” '"TEit
it thoroughly, and thus gives a muchwhich has downed kings and emperors,
needed rest and giving an appetite for
and apostles and reformers, and minis tbenextmeal.
ter* of religion, and thousands of good
Of people who travel, nine out of ten
men and women, is too mighty for you use Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets, knowing
to contend against unaided.
them to be perfectly safe to use at any
The evil has so many roots of such
time, amj also having found out by ex■infinite convolution t hat nothing but
perience that they are a safeguard
the energy of Omnipotence can pull it against indigestion in any form,‘.and
out. Away with the accursed, ateuch- eating as they have to, at all hours ancl
ful, blackening, damning crime of jeal all kinds,of food, the traveling pubiio
ousy. Allow it to stay and it will eat for years have pinned their faith to
up and carry off all the religion you Stuart’s Tablets.
can paok in your soul for the next half
All druggists sell them at 80 cents for
century. It will do you more harm
full-sized packages, and any druggist
than It does any one it leads you to as from Maine to California, if his opinion
sail. It will delude you with the idea were asked, will say that 8 tuart’s Dys
that you can build yourself up by pull pepsia Tablets is the most popular and
ing somebody elso down. You will
successful remedy for any stomach
make more out of the success of 'Others trouble.
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dresses, cloaks, boys’ waists, hose, 3
sheets.
Jackson—Xbarrel eannod fruit, dress
goods, cloaks, 1 quilt.
«*
First Baptist Church, ‘Memphis—1
box of clothing', half gallon of canned
fruit.
Linwood Baptist Church-1 box of
canned fruit, 2 hams, etc.; valued at
$

10.00.

Round tilok Church, Watertown—1
box of provisions.
Rockey Valley Church, Lebanon—4
hams, sausage, 1 sack of flour, canned
fruit, $5 cash.
Mrs. Dotson, New Hope Church—Sont
0 cans of fruit and pickle.
Centennial Baptist Church, Knox
ville- 1 barrel of groceries, canned fruit,
dried fruit, flour, etc., Xbox oat meal,
1 box canned fruit.
Bethlehem Church, Mt. Vernon - 2
boxes of clothing, 1 box valued at $1 30
and 1 at $1 46.
' Mrs. M. D. Herron, Kdgeflol dCburch
—1 jacket and hat.
Woman’s Missionary Society, Mem
phis—Cash. $ 10..... ......
Center Baptist Oburoh, F’roftlao<£-I
box of potatoes, flour, fruit, peas, etc.
— Turner

S ta tio n ,W e s tm o r e la n d s-L b o x

of dress goods, domestic, boy’s suit and
other clothing; valued at *0 65,
Loudon—1 box oFmeal, Trait, sugarand other groceries, some goods and 2
quilts.
B. W P. U., Brownsville—1 valuable
Christmas box of toys, cloaks, gloves,
waists, handkerchiefs, etc.
Name of place or sender unknown—1
box containing 2 shirts, 2 pairs gloves,
1 quilt.

f

Djersburg—1 box of dresses, dress
goods, domestic and other things.
. R. O. Fluids, Hermitage—1 barrel of
apples. *
Maj. O. T. Cheek—3 turkeys.
Tennessee Chemical Company-2 tur
keys.
■Orlinda Baptist Church and Sundayschool—1 box of toys and presents val
ued at $8.25.
Orlinda- Baptist Cburoh, November
27th—1 wagon load of sweet and Irish
potatoes, turnips, flour, meal, canned
fruit, butter, eggs and $9 10 cash.
Memphis—1 large box of toys, ap
ples, oranges, dresses, walBts, gloves
and other things.
~ ...............

Clarksville Baptist Church Sunbeams
—'1 box dress goods, books, hose, hand-

kerchiefs and other things, also $1 in
cash.
Central Baptist Church, Nashville—1
box of nuts, oranges, towels, etc.
Immanuel Church—1 box of apples,
oranges, games, canned fruit,, sugar,
cakes; valued at $6.65.
Providenco Baptist Church Sundayschool, Diaz—1 box of clothing valued
at $5 70.
Miss Clara Naivx, Acting Matron.
West Nashville, Tenn.
Rev. B L . S tixn fill.

Wo are glad to say of a truth that the
Andersonvllle Baptist Church has been
wonderfully blest during the past two
years under the guidance of the Holy
Spirit and the leadership of Rev. B. L.
Stanflli as pastor, and as he has been
called to Sharon Church near Knox
ville, and intends to accept the work at
that place, though sorry to give him up,
we humbly bow in submission to the
will of the Master, praying God’s bless
ings upon him in the work where he
goes; and as he indicated to ns two
months ago that. be would resign
pastor at this place, we sought another
man of God to lead us, and have made
chotOe of Rev. A. J. Foster, one of the
professors of. the Andersonvllle Instl-tnle.—We. pray...the . Lord’s . blessings
upon him as he takes charge of the
work, and upon our former pastor, for
the ties he has made during the two
years that he has been with ns will
never be broken; and the good he has
done here eternity only can tell.
Therefore we recommend that a copy
of this resolution be spread upon onr
church minutes, and the Baiqo seat to
the Baptist and R eflector for publica
tion. Signed by the board of deacons.
F. P. R utherford,
M. R utherford,
F. F. Dawn.
Andersonville, Tenn.
R esolu tion s.
Whereas, our beloved pastor, Elder
J. N. Hall, has tendered his resignation
and severed his connection with the
Gibson Baptist Church as pastor, and
daring his entire ministry to - us o f .
about two years he has lived an exem
plary life, a good leader of hjs flock] a
hold, fearless and sound expounder of
the,gospel, a safe adviser In matters of
church polity, full of sympathy for bis
people in hours of trouble; therefore be
it
Resolved by Gibson Baptist Church
in conference assembled, That we re
gret to lose him from our m idst; and
that we appreciate his labors with ns
beyond measure, and will recommend
him to any field of labor as a workman
that needeth not to be ashamed.
Besolved, That these resolutions be
spread upon the minutes aud that
copies be sent to the B aptist and R e
f l e c t o r and the American Baptist Flag
-for publication. .t:----------- --------tH.......

A STRONG STATEMENT.
— Three years since we began to offer
the public our remedy, Vernal Saw Pal
metto Berry Wine, stating we had a
preparation that would effect astonish
ing cures of stomach, bowels, liver and.
kidney ailments; do it quickly, perfect
ly and permanently. The thousands of
unsolicited letters of recommendation
we have received proves we have made
good all our claims. These people, many
of them, have been cured by Vernal
Saw Palmetto Berry-Wine after other
G . W . C handler ,
remedies had utterly failed.
W. W. M cH anby ,
This preparation cutes, because it
J. A. P aris,
reaches the root of the ailments, heals t>.
” 7 Committee, . ~
the mucous lining of the stomach and
bowels, end puts these organs in per
—I have accepted the care of the De
fect condition to do their work, bo your
Haven Memorial Church a t this place
> food gives you nourishment,is properly
and have moved on the field. How
digested and the waste portions carried
ever; I continue my work in the Semi
out ol the system.
nary. If yon could have peeped into
We
of-----our-ooal -housq and pantry when wa
yve are
are ready
r e to™send any
/ reader
™
the B a p t i s t a n d R e f l k Sk Hi A small
” 7 „ eek vou C(
came ^here last
week you could know
(rial bottle,-free and-pripald, upon re
how warmly we were received; This is
quest. Only a postal card addressed
g good strong church and our work is
Vernal Remedy Co., Noe. 101 to 107
Starting fnU of hope and promise. The
Seneca S t , Buffalo. N- Y-. wiU bring a
B a i t i b t a n d R e f l e c t o r is a welcome
trial bottle to you.
visitor to our heme every week. The
Thp moat stubborn caaea of ihdlgeBdear bid 8tate of my birth has a warm
tion, catarrh of the atomaoh, and con
plaoe in my heart. God bless her noble
stipation yield to the lhfiuenoe Of Verpopple. I do trust that the churches
naT Saw Palmetto Berry Wine, and are
will give m on attention to those preach
urea lir a abort tim>, to stay cured.
er boys »t Carson and Newman College.
Vernal Saw Palmetto Berry Wine is
We who have.lbeen at that blessed
for sals at all loading drug stores.

?<"! H A S /
U & WORK
* Love lightens
labor,” the say
ing runs, and in a sense it
is true.
But even love
cannot lighten labor or
moke it easy for the wom
an who is in constant suf
fering'from inflammation,
bearing - down pains or
other wom anly diseases.
Tlie one thing that can
make work easy for wom
en is sound health, and
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre
scription is the tiling tliat
will giv e .ound health
to sick wdhien. I t cures
wom anly diseases which
cause weakness, and cures
the backache, sideuche, nervousness and
other ills which are the result o f woman
ly diseases.
• I suffered from fem ale w eak n ess for five
m o n th s.” w rite s M iss Belle H ed rick , o f Nye,
P u tn am Co.. W. Vu. " I w as tre a te d b y ft good
p h y sician b u t h e n ev er seem ed to d o m e a n y
good. I w ro te to D r. R. V. P ierce for advice,
w h ich I received, te llin g m e to ta k e h i s 1 Favor- ite P re s c rip tio n ' u n d 'G o ld e n M edical-.lliscov-c ry .' W h en I h a d used th e m ed icin es a m o n th ;
m y h e a lth w as m uch im proved. I t h a s co n tin 
ued to im p ro v e u n til now I c a n w o rk a t alm ost
-a n -k itu ls -o f-h o u s e w o rk . I h a d scarcely an y
ap p e tite, h u t i t is all r ig h t now . H av e g a itie '
several p o u n d s In w eig h t. Dr. P ierce’s rae<
clu es h av e do n e w o n d erfu lly w ell h e re .
I
w o u ld n<lv im * -all who-suffer- from ch ro n ic disi to w rite to D r. P ierce."
"F avo rite Prescription” makes weak
women strong, sick women well.
A c
cept no sulistitute for the medicine
which works wonders for weak women.
Dr. Pierce’a Common Sense Medical
Adviser is sent free on receipt of stamps
to pay expense o f m ailing only. Send
21 one-cent stamps for the paper-covered
book, or 31 stamps for the cloth-bound .
volume. Address Dr. R . V . Pierce. Buf
falo, N . Y .

school know how much it is worth to a
struggling young man who has heard
God’s call to.preach. These are prom
ising young mon. Many of onr Baptist
people are putting their money into
banks, woolen mill stock, etc. Breth
ren, suppose yon try storing up some of
your means in these worthy young
men's brains and see what the harvest
J. E. J ohnson.
will bring.
^
LaG range, Ky.
\.

TOOlt OF'ALL MEXICO.
Via Iron Mountain Route.—Under
Special Escort. I’nilman Train with
wide vestibule cars, drawing], r o.om,
compartments, parlor, library, j;n>nslc,
now building, and the . f a m o u s
open top car “chHllitli, the only ob
servation car that really and trnly ob
serves. Leisurely itinerary with long
stops, including three circle tours In
the tropics and the rained citiea in'tbe
south of Mexico. All distasteful per
sonally conducted features eliminated.
Exclusiveness and independent move-'
ment assured. Tickets include all oxp e n s e a everywhere. Address' t h e
American Tourist Association, Beau
Campbell, Gen'l Mngr, 186 Dearborn
8 L, Chicago, 111., and agents of thelron
Mountain Route and H. 0. Townsend,
G. P. and T. A., St. Loufir, Mp.
G. Matthews, T. P. A. Louisville, Ky.
VALUABLECHRI8TMA3 GIFT.
Parents, guardians, friends and rela
tives who wish to present one with a
valuable Christmas gift—a gilt one can
not lose, thieves cannot steal, fires
burn.or floods wash away—a gift-tb
coats but little in comparison with its
real value—a gift that would he a step
ping stone, a firm foundation whereon
ono may bnild a successful career,
sbouTd^pre^lbneipH^tra^BcHolarthtp
in Draughon’a Practical BusinesS 'Col
lege, 710 Church Street. A school that
gives a superior course of instructions,
that has special facilities for securing
positions, a school that never makbs
any claims the record win not sustain.
Call or send for catalogue.
TENNESSEE CENTRAL
ROAD CO.

RAIL

.TRAFFIC DEPARTMENT,

Nashville, Tenn., July 1 ,190B.
SUGGESTIONS TO THE TRAVELING PUBLIC.
’
: t /in tv ■■
Passengers a n urged to buy tickets
In all caeee before entering the Trains.
Where passengers take onr Tnlne at
stations w hen tickets a n o n sale with
out providing themselves with tickets,
Conductors a n required to oollect from
“ WINTER TOUR18T RATES.”
Buch passengers four (4) cents a mile,
The Southern Railway offers very
low Winter Tourist Rates to points In with 10 cents per passenger added to
Florida, South Carolina, Georgia, Ala the price of each ticket.
•Where passengers enter trains a t '
bama, Louisiana, Texas, New Mexico,
Mexico, Cuba and Porto Rico. ^ Write points where there are no ticket agents,
Mr. J. E. Shipley Traveling Passenger or w hen ticket agents a n not ohduty, 1
- Agent,- Chattanooga, Tenn., foi-Jnfoi-— Conductors a n reqnlnd to oollect fares '
mation, also for a copy ot “ Winter at regular ticket rates only, pins iff
Homes in a Summer Land. ’ A11 Infor cents additional on eaoh ticket
Conductors are required to give a re
mation cheerfdlly and promptly furceipt for each cash fan collected, and
nished.
the additional collection of 10 oenta
per ticket trill be refunded by any tick
“HUNTING AND FISHING IN THE
et egent of the Company upon presen
SOUTH.”
tation and surrender of this receipt or
A very attractive and interesting
cash fa n slip.
‘
book—a book descriptive of the beat
When yoa pay yohr ta n on the
localities in the Sooth for various kinds Train, be su n to make the Conductor
of game and flab—contains the game give you a moeipt for eaoh fa n paid.
laws of (ho different States penetrated
E . H . H in t o n ,
>
by the Southern Railway. Write J. E.
Trafflo Manager
Shipiuy, Traveling Passenger Agent,
Chattanooga, Tenn., for a copy, of-thhr
publlcatlon.
S tr a w b er ry Plants:*
Isterchaageable 1,000-Mlle Tickets
A n now being sold by the Nashville,
Chattanooga A St. Louis Railway,
good over Railway and Bteamar Lines
in the Southeast comprising more
thanl3,OOOmUee, R t ^ ^ m iAnU
one year. I f yon expect to do any
traveling within the next twelve
months, bny one of these tiokets. Yon
will save money. They are on sale at
principal ticket offloee. Where they
are not on eale thgy may be ordered
ftom General Offloe *through Ticket
Agent.
W.JU.DANLEY,
General Passenger Agent. >,
Nashville, Tenn.

' Buy from a Baptist end get what you
want. We have 26 acres of nice, healthy
and well .rooted-, plants that grew bn
virgin soil, hence arb hSAltUy. Address
- ---- .r-— Fraltful Plant FAnns.
Sherman Heights, Tenn.
Ffl|> S a lP ! ~0ne °* frbf. Gray’s
I U l O a iD . sliver, gold and ooppor electro plating outfit*; cost $45; will
sell for $26; never been used, in same
box that U Was shipped in; party Is oth
erwise occupied and cannot nab it. HiA
money maker fop^any one whi} wiiUry,
A WeeTksshvllle, Tenn. -
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Thb-labrt oa the mumt win tall t m w h o m r
Notice
and when ronr
time hr a * a n d your renewal without waiting to

walks usually are. The making of these oonverta
aroused the Jaalousy of the Jews. As usual, they
were probably Influenced by the priests. Like the
makers of the images of Diana at Ephesus, they
88 w their own craft In danger, and so they stirred
UP 8 strife against Paul, arousing the prejudices of
0,6 P®^1®’ especially those of the baser sort, the
worthless loungers In the market places,
The8e formed a mob, attacked the house of Jascn
where Paul had been entertained, and not finding
Paul>dragged Jason and others who had accepted
the teachings cf Paul to the rulers of tile city, say*ng, “ These that have turned the world upside
down are corns hither also.” This was certainly a
high tribute to Paul and his fellow-laborers. But it
was a higher tribute to the gospel. That is exactly
what Christianity does—It turn i the world up-side
down and down-3lde up. But the reason la that
0,6 world la wrong side up and right side down,
Cbrlst *dd he came not to sen J peace on earth but
a sword. Wherever Christianity goes It creates
foment 8nd ferment and struggle and strife, but it
always results in the'vast Improvement of the peoh041* ta“ Porally and spiritually. The devil
d°®® “ ° 4 y4e4d without a fight, but he Is finally
t0 y,8,d by the
of
W11*
ness Africa and Japan an 1 China and the Islands
of 44,6 8®g"
The. accusers.of Jason told a half truth when
* * * “ ,ds “ Whom Jason hath received; an I these
*** do contrary to the dscree of Cwjar, saying that
there Is another king, one Jesus.” (Acts xvil. 7 j
This was true, and yet not true in the sense la
which they meant It.

' If f M wish -a change at port ofloe addreae, elways f tte 'tlie pert ottoe from which aa well aa the
: bfloe M whleh you wish the change made. AlwayrgtfWilh full and plainly written every name and
poet oOmiytat'write about.
Addreae all letters on tmalneae aad all ecrrespondence, together with all moneys Intended for the
er, to,the, BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR. Nashville,
I Tenn. Ad treat qnly pereonal letters to the editor In- “A truth which is half a truth is ever the worst ol lioa.
dlriduelly,'
.
A lie which is all a lie may be met and fought with
;.We can Itod receipts If desired. The label on
ButYlfe which is half a truth is a harder matter to
your1P**wr win aerre aa a receipt, however. If that
fight.”
la not rttahX^i.ln two weeks after your subscription _
■
, drop us a card about It.
One of the most despicable thing, la the world
ratre Uberal and wlU be furnished t o t e * man <to setae upon half a truth and turn

T R ^N O B IL IT Y .

I

II

Ing other temperance legislation beside that which
the Anti-Saloon League is supporting, such as a
local option measure or a dispensary. So far as
a local option measure Is concerned, we, together
with Dra. E. E. Hoss and Ira Landrlth, worked
for years to secure the passage of such a measure,
but were constantly met by the cry that it would be
unconstitutional. We then turned our attention to
the extension of the four mile law. The bill extending it to towns of 2,000 has been declared constitutlonal by the Supreme Court of this State.
Now we ask that It be extended to towns of 6,000,
which only carries the same principle a little fiar*
ther.
• •
in regard to a Dispensary, we have two strong
objections to It. One, that It not only puts the
State In partnership with the liquor traffic, but
puts It In the business of selling liquor. And another objection Is, It tend* to make liquor selling
and liquor drinking respectable. No, gentlemen,
we are not asking for the passage of either of these
bills. The trouble with you Is that you always
want soms.hlng else besides what the temperance people w an t But we know what we want
this time. We have made the fight on that Issue
a“d we have won It. I t was a hard fight, and we
do not propose, at this late date, to- ba cheated out
of our victory. W eare asking for an extension of
the four mile law tatow ns of 6,600. W eara not
asking for anything m >re Just now. Borne other
timo we may ask for si methlnv else but we want
this first.
“
•
IN FAN T BAPTISMAL REGENERATION
The Midland, Mtlhodltl takes Dr. Madison C.
Peters to task for saylug: “ The prescribed formB
/or ,nf8nt baI,t,8DQ teach b»ptlsmal regeneration
and imply as plainly as words possibly can th at a
child cannot be saved without being baptised.”
xhe MethodM thinks that “ three words sound
.trangely coarse and brutal at this U n £ ” And

Here agaliTtaey>w ^ t° to the^ynagogue. *

-Keneration

UtatJaQT Philippi, Paul and Silas came to ThesealotfcM be metropolis o f Macedonia. Here Paul
found ^’synagogue, and according to hla usual cua-

“ beantl' “ ‘ * T * ' J m ad e*bout 4h«m. “ The»® were
«n°">noble than thoeo in Thessalonlca, In that they
rece
tho " or<1 witb 8,1 readiness or m in i, and

chUd was In a n / d a ^ r T f telngVort!”0 " ^
The MclhoiUt turn: “ H e who dot* not know
that the Methodist Church has believed and taught

i0Z J ? " 7 i°r “ • H11 b ,D,ereet,Dg to note tbat
wherever Pan! found a synagogue in hla travels, he
woald always make it a point to go there and

^ r s f ” H ^ r e C m e noS’. r "1! ! r|tb03e 7 ° * °
Z in tht< f 2
T ,
t
COn'
^ *n 4be tact that your grandfather was some-

thla aU a,0Q* ,a
and Inexcusably Ignorant,
He wb0- lo w in g It, makes a charge Tike the
„bove Is groaaly vicious ”

S S K a S S l^ ^
Fir8t’
DBtUre ,6d h,m * * ° 40 * place o f

£ S s L r taSts r r e W n ? t l h BcrtaTurem ! T : “ tmu
^ M
yT
j
*
'

>..
i Becooa*r» because there he knew
told h fn f
ktW8’ anf V*hoagh 0,8
bad
^ i "1®
toiQJwH HtgMie was to be a mlrelooarylto the
T» only noble to be goo<I.
Gentiles.he wee a JewhvhlrLH r*u«
^
---------- ■ Kind hy t i i y more than coroneteP_________
i^ T T l.
n
,
rearIng' and he
Aad rimplefaithtbau Norman Stood!"

And yet, right o . the heels of this, In the same
« 44®'® and ,n
very next paragraph, the Meth« * * « - » « “ We are prepared, however, to make
some allowance for Dr. Peters since the ambiguous
language of our ritual does leave an Implication
8<l„
•
1
1v ‘
_
ExtcUy. H ereto what the DisolpUue says on

toreve them. H e loved lh e m ^ m uchln f a r t ^ r t
he-sald: -Brethren, my hrert-sdreire I n d n J S p r
to Qed JQr tamel Is, t t a t they nftoht S
S
(Rom.
Autdagaln, -F o r I reuld wtoh
myself wereraccuraed from Christ for mv brethren
my k l i s W according to the flreh.” (ttom |x %

lhe mbi x t > 88 we quoted recently: “ Baptism Is
not only a sign of profession, and m ark of dlfference* whereby Ohrlstlans are distinguished from
0,her8 that are not b lPllBed* bot 14 ,9 8,80 8 «•■“ of
regeneration, or a new birth. The baptism or
y °ung “
r™ 18 40 be retained In the Church.”

Tb® natural and ,oglcal rem it of this searching
0 ,8 * * * * * * da,|y wa9 ‘ba‘ «n»ny of them beUeved 0,1 Jwua- TbIa » w » N fdlows. W edo not

be,,ev®that aDyb" e can 80arcb the Sirlptures dally
^ ‘hont being led not only to an histories! know!®d*®’ bot ‘° “ 8P,r,tual knowledge of Jesus Christ.

l a t e ” —t ^ DO M V «tam H n^^r|e<I ° Ut ° f V,,e-.8crl*>"
'
the only 6h& he had. Bat out
W. Ch W®5?
TEMPERANCE LEGISLATION.
tb ft Jesus was the ChrisL ualnw m k ^ prpved— Tbe Leglslature-of Tennessee met in this city on
the 63rd chapter of Iaaiah In
0 ^ 7 7 * * * u* ,a»4 Mondey. Senator E . T. 8 say-was elected
seen‘In' the Old Testament, all the wav th ro n g u 84>eak®r of tbe S®084®- Tb« H ju se has not yet
oae &ut bad the discernment to see h in f th n ’ ~ elec4ed 8 S p«ker, and is In a complete dead lock,
Testa men tvIs simply the unfLIdlntr nf ih!
Mr’ 8eay waa tbe leader of lhe temperance forces •
lik e i'Mil. every preacher should
n,,?
in tb® ,a8t 8®n8t® and m »de 8 eptondld record for
8 < ^ P ( ^ ! K S d f . k 1 ^ S u^ . / £
blmBe,f‘ Tbe whisky men did everything In their
foundation of h |s sermon and arvue from thm th? P° Wer t0 defeat bllr,» b°th for re-election totheSenprove th a t Jesus is the Christ, the
S,nd f0r 018 8 pe8 kihlP. 1“ feet. It seems to
was to corned the-Savior of tha wnrM . n « . k . u
b® universally conceded now that the temperauce
came Into the ^vorld-tB save sinners ' ,n a ^^UMt ” —fewerwHI control In tP e ^ te e h t Lsglalalure. and
Ainong th#>bbhV»raiona made bv hi
th at a bill extending the provlslons cf the four
Wtrh devout "tlr^k al These were jp U,i*uenn0M mUe ,8W to towns of 6,000 wlIJ be passed by a
lyttfiyadlhejl Fere more ready to see an 1 f,r06€! larg®m8-*)r,4y of both branches of the Legislature.
tbe truth of the new teltolon than Jews. n h #Ccept 14 should be ata'ed, however, that this gratifying
verta were "chief women ” Women have*a|8 r°011" r*8n,t waa not brought about axoept by hard and
« • W y pountiy.Jbeep among the first convJ^Tm '
!rork. 0I>.
P8rt * * *
•Ohristlanity. . Tbe- reason why the chief w * l° Anll' 3*Joon Lsague and Its friends over the State.
•cOfptod Chriat before other women was jirn ^T i
B° C8rU,n 18 14 44,84 8 temperance measure will
tbejr w te - n o t eo prejudiced as v o m l h T ! ! f T * ? ^ b d . t u r e th a tth e whisky men are now v
ower tcylng to dlvldff the temperapop forces by propos-

for Infants or anybody else.

Ve

“ The ministration of baptism to Infants:—
' “ The minister, coming to the font, which Is to
be filled with pure water; shall uae the following,
or some other suitable exhortation:
“ Dsarly beloved, forasmuch as all men are concelved and born lb sin, and th at our Savior Christ
aalth, Except a man be born of w ater and of the
Spirit, he cannot enter into tbe kingdom of Ood,
I beseech you to call upon God the Father, through
our Lord Jesus Christ, that of his bounteous goodness he wtil grant to this child, now to be baptised
with water, that^rhich by nature he cannot have:
that he may be baptised with th e Holy Ghost, re- ~
calved into Chrlai’a holy Church, and be mad* a
lively member ol the same.”
Thla language may be “ ambiguous,” but It eertalnly equlnti very strongly at baptismal regen- ■
eratlon. I f It be true that the Methodists do not
beltove In it then the Mtihoditt la right In saying:
“ We owe it to the genius of our doctrine, and to
the world-wide consistency of our preaching and
teaching, to remove th at am biguity at the first post
Qlb)e moment,”

/
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THE ENGLISH SITUATION.
And now tbe expected has happened In England.
Tbe paaeage of the educational bill was forced
through the House of Commons by the govern
ment. This bill puts the schools of the United
Kingdom in the hands of tbe Catholics snd Episco
palians but taxes the Non-conformists to support
them. "The Catholic child taught by the Catholic
teacher Ih the Catholic School at the expense of the
non-Catholio ratepayer” —this is what the Non
conformists resist so bitterly. And It Is enough to
make them resist.
Under the leadership of Dr. John Clifford, per.
haps tbe most distinguished Baptist in the country,
the Non-conformists are determined to resist to the
death this Injustice. Nor are they satisfied with
simply making a negative fight. They propose to
carry the w ar Into their enemy’s country. A
strong movement is on foot to secure the disestab
lishment and dlsendowment'of the Church of Eng
land. This really is a t the bottom of all the trouble.
In discussing the movement the Secretary of the
society lor disestablishment said:
“Tbe education bill and the rapid drift of the Angli
can establishment Homeward are tbe pivotal points of
the campaign. We contend that the bill is the creation
of the State-maintained clergy, and that It mhTcts lhe
people for the benefit of a limited class. We also con
tend that anoh ah act' would be impossible'were the re
ligions system independent of the State. The Bishop
of London’s vehement protest against .Romanist ritual
ism in several Anglican-churches cornea opportunely
to aid onr agitation.
“ We hold that snch evils are inherent in an official
church which relieves the clergy of responsibility to
the people and insures them life tenure, unless guilty
of gross breach of morality. Anglioan ministers can
teach anything from agnosticism to trans-substantia*
tion and remain perfectly secure in their clerical strong
holds. The majority of them are deeply Romanist, but
the English masses are thoroughly Protestant. When
tbe people, and not the State, have control of the clery, the R m s ward tendency will caaie.”
In this 20th century there is no reason for a
church which is supported by the State. Every
denomination should be put upon an equal footing
and left to secure all the support and supporters
that It can. Thla is only to proclaim the funda
mental Baptist principle of religious liberty. We
are w ith our English brethren heart and soul In
this matter. May God bless them, and strengthen
them for the tremendous fight which lies before
them.
PE R S O N A L A N D PRACTICAL.
—Great opportunities come to him who uses small
opportunities.
—I t is astonishing how many people want an editor
to do something for them. I t isequally astonishing
how few people are willing to do anything lor an editor.
> -*

—It is not what you have, but what you are that de
termines your worth; not what Is on the outside, but
what is on the inside; not your possessions, but your
character. Measured by that how much are you worth ?
—The Western Recorder comes to us in a new dress,
which is quite becoming, even if a spring dress does
seem a little b lto u t of the season at Christmas. We
congratulate our contemporary upon the evidence of
its prosperity.
—I t is announced that tbe recent change in owner
ship in the L.&N Ry. will bring no change in its man
agement. This will be gratifying to tbe many friends of
Hon, John Bpll Keeble and Judge John W. Judd,
district attorney and assistant district attorney of the
road for Tennessee.
—A young “lord” asked a plain American: " Have
you a n y gentlemen in this country?" The American
asked: “ Who do you call gentlemen ?" The reply
was- “ Oh, they are men who have nothing to do, and
travel around at will.” The American said: “Yes, we
liuve plenty ol them, but we call them tramps.
> -*

—We are glad to say to onr readers that our old fore
man, Mr. F. O. Wallace, is with us again. He was
our foreman for about ten years, but left •ometimeago
to go into business for himcd*- H® not only * 800(1

printer, but he takes a pride in making the paper as
neat and attractive as possible. We are hoping to be
able to make some improvements soon which will add
greatly to it.
—What about those new year resolutions ? Have
you broken them already? Yon have? Well, that
is too bad. What are yon going to do about it ? Never
going to make any more? Oh! don’t say that. Better
make them if you break them than not to make them
at all. Better rise and fail again than stay forever
down. So make them, and keep them. And if you
fail—try again.
—Sidney Smith is frequently quoted as saying that
the world is divided into three classes—men, women
and preachers. But he did not say that, and we repu
diate the remark In the name of the ministry. Wbat
Sidney Smith said was,' " The world is divided into
three classes—men, women and Episcopal preachers.”
The minister is a man and nothing pertaining to man
hood should be foreign to him.
—In view of tho talk about establishing dispensaries
in this State the following remark from the New Voice
is significant: “In no part of the country, licensed or
unlicensed, was there such an orgy of Christmas drunk
enness and disorder as in Charleston, where the Dis
pensary is in operation. ” ..The New Voice then copies
from the Charleston Newt and Courier a statement of
facts to substantiate the remark.
—The will of the late Dr Joe. Angus begins as follows:
" I solemnly record my reliance for salvation on Christ
alone, and his obedience until death. Everything I
have ever done is ei’her so unworthy or so entirely his
own that i look for eternal life only through the right
eous meroy of God in Christ. Living and dying, I de
sire to rest only there.” This is certainly a noble sent
iment. It is just such an expression as would be ex
pected from a Baptist.
—Quite a nurabor of our exchanges took holiday
either last week or the week before, but tbe Baptist
and Rkfi.ki-tor goes on all the same every week in the
year. The Keligiout Herald calls attention to the fact
that the present year will have fifty-three Thursdays
in it, beginning with January 1st and ending December
81st A good many of our exchanges give only fifty
papers a year, so that they would omit three issues.
But you may expect fifty-three copies of the Baptist
and RarcxcTOR.
—We want to call attention to the appeal in the paper
last week from Bro. I. G. Murray, pastor of the church
at Pulaski, for assistance to build a new house of wor
ship at that place. The Baptists never had a churcli
at Pulaski until a few years ago when it was organised
by Bro. T. T. Thompson. The church there has never
been strong. Their bouse of worship was destroyed by
fire a short while ago. They need a good one centrally
located. We hope that the Baptists of Tennessee will
help Bro. Murray in this emergency.
» -*

— We learn With deep regret of the death at his home
in Clarksville on December 28th of Bro. F. F Fox.
He was one of the most prominent members of the
Baptist Church of Clarksville. For some years be was
chairman of the Executive Committee of Cumberland
Association. He will be greatly missed both in Clarks
ville and throughout the Association. We extend to
the members of tbe Clarksville Church and to Lis be
reaved family our warmest sympathy in his death.
We shall publish a longer notion of him later.
—The Sunday-tchool Timet had a notice covering a
full page in regard to the Bundey-school Institute re
cently held in I ouisville in connection with the lectof Dr. A. F. Bchauffler before the 8 . B. T.
Seminary on the Sunday-school Board Foundation.
The article wee jrritten by Mr. Charles -Gallaudet
T r u m b u l l , who is pn the stall of The Timet. Coming
from a paper like The Timet this was quite a tribute
both to our Buriday-school Board and to the Baptists
who have led out in this larger Bunday-tchool work.
•

—Mr. and Mrs. John T. Currier celebrated their sil
ver wedding on January 1, at their beautiful .bomb in
Cblcasaw suburbs, Paris, Tenn. Mr. and Mrs. Currier
are prominent and aotlve membersoftb* Baptist church

at Paris. They are among the best people that we
know of anywhere. We regret, very much, that we ■
were not able to be present at the celebration. We
congratulate them upon their long aqd happy married
life and hope they may live to celebrate their golden
wedding and that vfe may have the pleasure of being
present.
. y
—A saloon-keeper in this oity filed a bill against an
offilcer who had raided his saloon when it waa Open on
Sunday, and stated as the ground of his complaint that
the officers had “ made him lose more money than he
had made." This is certainly very aad. The officers
ought to be more considerate of the saloon keepers.
As a rule they are. This saloon keeper, It seems, did
not have a pull like those up town. It is very evident that the officers have not caused these np town saloon
keepers to lose more money than they have made.
Their fine houses would prove that.
- a. v«itc

—In justice to ourselves It seems necessary for us to
say that almost every day we receive from one to three
appeals for financial assistance in some way—for
churches, schools, monuments, etc. We abotild be
glad to respond to all of these with a large contribu
tion. But if we should do so, we should ,soon have
rothing left with which to help anyone. We always
tike pleasure in doing what we can, but i t is simply
Impossible for us to do all that ia asked of ua. . ,W
make this statement so that all may understand wb
we do not respokd to their request as liberally astVey
think we ought, and sometimes do not respondatall.
• *»n* nS ..v
—The many friends of Rev. I. B. Kimbrough will re
gret to learn ol his death which occurred at tbe home
of his daughter In Barstow, Tex., Dec, 21. Brother
Klmbrongh was well known in Tennessee, having been
financial agent for Mossy Creek College for jometwr*.
He was one of the committee of nine whleh aeclaed pn
the location of the old Union University, now tbe South
western Baptist University. Since hla removs^toXepas he has been an active and useful minister ot the
Gospel there. The Texat Baptiit Standard says of him :,
“ He was one ol the strongest, ablest and most useful
men among the Baptists of this State. In hla day he
wrought nobly and np to the very end of hla life hit
heart warmed lovingly to tbe cause of Christ. TM tast
word ever received from him at this office was an ap
peal for a Baptist meeting house, the buUdlgg,e( which
lay heavy on his heart. ” .
....
—In the election in this city last spring for Criminal
Judge and Attorney-General there were a number j>f
Christian people, some ministers of thp gospel, some
Sunday-school superintendents, some Sunday-school
teachers, some stewards and deacons, who lined themselves up with the saloon keepers and gamblers in vot
ing for the candidates of the saloon keepers and gamb
lers for these oflioes.
“ TU true ’Us p i t y , . r-,-' —But pity ’lie, ’Us true.”
We blush to record the fact. It i* gratifying r to
know, however, that a good many of these have sines
then come to see the error of their action and we be
lieve if they had it to do again they .would vote differ
ently. But thp trouble is it is too lata nosf, Ik is not
a very pleasant and perhaps not a very gracious Ihlnf
to say, but we can’t help saying, “ we told you so."

—In an interesting article on Dr. J. M. Stiller, whose
sudden death we menUoned recently, by Dr., B. ,H.
Johnson, heeays of Dr. BUfler “ Hla work was on thp
Bible, and fof the Bible's sake. I have known ho on*
more completely controlled by the love of the' Blbl*.
I t would not be easy to find more than ohei or two who
were quite like him ip this respeet. To understand
the Book and to make others understand It seemed,
outside family relations, to be all he lived for. Ev*n
-family-loveand life was made-:
Bible. His children say that their father seemed greedy
to read the Bible to them. Aad his life among theta
was as beautiful at I have ever seen. All bis studies
were made tributary to Bible study, and little other
study was eared for. He estimated even the happen
ings of the day by the interpretation whtoh the Bible
gave to them.” In the same article Dr. Johnson also'
uses this striking remark: “ He was full' of jests and
merry tales, but they were without sUng and without
stain.” Would that this could be said, not only of alt
preachers, but of all Christiana as well.
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“ I know. But the fact of It Is—” your mother—God blees berl—said.
Mother says there’s many a time
with a laugh an I expressive shake of I t will stay with me all my life, the
when she knows I have plenty to oc
^
TH E HOME
, cupy me, when just a line to let her his head—“ I can’t stand It—that ter satisfaction of rem em bering'w hat's
rible way your mother has of making comfort I was In my nearness tomtfie,
know I think of her is enough.”
L A- 4lj0i
boys'think. Bhe’e pot It all before and my thought for her while I had
A little later, the two, away from
1 P a c k My T ru n k .
home at a preparatory school, set out .me — the undutifkil, eelflsh, hard time. I owe it to you, not'because
of any preaching Or talking you d!dt
hearted en'nturp I’ve been—"
for an evening’s diversion With the
What shall I pack np to carrv
“ Why, I didn’t km w mother had but JuBt because you mad# the loving
light heart bi longing with the sinse
F.rom the Old Year to the New ?
been talking to you in that way.” and the doing a partiof your life.” —of fulfl'led duty.
T il leave out the frets that harry,
*■ Thonghts unjust and doubts untrue.
“ I ’m not going home for the holi Jack spoke In a Hltle consternation. ' Sydney Dayre, in Fnrioard. 1
“ I ’m sure she didn’t mean to be se
days.” James said to his friend, a
Angry words—ah. how I rue thorn;
How’s This?
" S. ltlsh deeds and choices blind vere—”
------- —
few days later.
We offer One H undred Dollar* Howard for. any
••Anyono'is we'como to them 1
“ No trouble, I hope?” asked Jack..
“ She hasn’t said a word to me. c a te of C atarrh tb k t can n o t be cured b^ lla ll’a CaI shall leave them all b e h in d .___
1 •' p
— “ Well, nothing unexpected. My^ I t ’s only what I ’ve seen and heard ta\ r ih Cure.T . J . cn K K N v * : c o . t Prop*.,* Toledo,
O
Plana? the trunk would need he double.
mother’s
been
ailing
for
a
longtime,
and,
well—felt.
I
’m
going
to
my
W
e.
tbo
undersigned,
havo
known
F
.
J
.
Cheney
Hopes? they’d hurst the Stoutest lid,
and now she’s gone to a health re mother, Jack, and I ’m going to try fo r the la st IS years, and b e lle re him p e rfo o tlr hon
-Sharp ambitions 1 last year's stubble 1
orable la all boilneaa tran sactio n s, and flnsnclallr
Take them, Old year I keep them hid.
sort. She does say,” he went on,
to Bhow her It’s lime some one was able to carry o u t any obligation made by th e ir firm.
W xtT A T raux , Wholesale D ru g g titi, Toledo, *0.
“
that
If
I
could
make
up
my
mind
doing a little thinking for her.”
All my fears shall be forsaken,
W a l d in o , R in n a n A Ma r v in , W holesale DrugAll my failures manifold;
to ci me and be near her there is
The
friends
separated
oh
entering
gist*, Toledo, O.
Nothing gloomv shall be taken
plenty of good accommodation. But college. A year or two later, Jack
H air* C atarrh Cure li ta k en tnfertiaPy, Acting
To the New Year from the Old.
directly
th e blood and muoona turfaco* of Qie
I don’t want to spend my holidays at received a letter from his old room system . upon
P rice 75c, .p er bottle. J 0 o l4 by all D rug
'My contentment, would’t were greater!
a
place
full«f
sick
people.
I
’d
rath
g ists. Testim onials free.
mate, which ran thus:
’ • All the courage I possess;
B a m F a m ily P i l l , n ro th o M a t —
er stay here.”
•All rov trust—there’s not much weight
“
I
don’t
write
to
my
mother
any
A
there!
“ You shan’t do that,” said Jack,
—One may give what ho has, but ho
more. She is beyond where my let
All my faith, or more or less.
imparts what he is. It is the gehiusbf
heartily. “ You shall go home with
ters
can
reach
her.
But
I
want
to
that it prompts one to lm•And I’ll pabk my choicest treasure,
me. N (; you wouldn’t be in the tell .you how exactly I Aod things as Christianity
part.
'
.
, *jSmjles I’ve seen and praises heard,
way
s
t
all.
I'll
write
to
mother
and.J^eipories of unselflsh pleasure,----------. Caeery looks, the kindly word.
tell her you’re craning. Bhe never
iv w n s ww«n n n n (w w w w w .w vwwwvtr.rv-L»vwwv wwwvv-v y v w v w*
thihks anything of one boy, more or'
•Ah, lay riches silence cavil 1
. To my rags. I bid adieu 1
lees. I don’t mean at ail, you know”
•TjSke the Craesns I shall travel
" —w i t h a laugh — 1‘th a t she thinks
• From the Old Year to the New. '
they don’t amount to anything,'
—.Imo* R. WeUt, in II'cuhington Home
Magazine.
though It sounds so—but just that she
TH6
doesn’t think it any trouble.”
J a c k ’s M o t h e r .
“ I know' whatsyou ’mean,” said
James , -gratefully. “ It’s good of
SHt»F-F>ROJVOUJV©IJV<S.
“Time to go, Jack.”
you, and if you’ie sure-,---- ”
“ I’m npt qilltq really^yet.”
“ I am sure,” protested Jack, and
♦ s t s s s t s t s s * — ♦»
The type is the moet beautiful Bonr. ,“ We’ll be late.”
so it was settled.
treols made, witha clear out, open-face;
“ Yon go on without me. I don’t
As a guest at Jack’s heme, James
and with nnasuaUy wide spacing be
mind If I ’m not exactly on time.”
tween tho type. The prlntingikof the
soon learned^what was meant by his
finest, and the general offoot U to make
* “ I thought you had finished that
assertion, “ Mother mskes us think.”
it tho perfect large-type book. I t Is
Wesson ” ■■
easy to road.
• , $i
.
In the large, rollicking household
“ I hay#; but I have a letter to
In addition to, the Authorized Ver-,
there seemed a prevailing conscious
sion of tho Old and New Teatamorits,
.w rite.”
ness of the duty of one toward the
this Bible has exhaustive column ref- •
“ Can’t the- letter wail?” asked
other. Without any appearance of
erences.
.James, a little impatiently.
Tho helps to the study of the Bible
<xaction, each member seemed to ex
ontalnod herein are absolutely new
“ Well, I. bupp se. It might, if I
pect kind and loving consideration
and
original, and consist of the follow
wanted it to. But I don’t You • from each other one.
ing exclnsive features:
see” —with a smile and eyee bright
“ Y ourjetters were always a com
A TEACHERS’ NEW READ Y REF
ERENCE HAND BOOK, which gives
with the light of a loving thought—
fort to me, dear'hoy,” said mother,
tho essential and salient information
“ I ’m one of .the calculating sort. I
in the course of a little twilight talk,
needed in Bible study.
always did have a head for mathewhen It was the rare privilege of
A - NEW PRACTICAL, COMPARA
Wiktics, they say. Now, I know per
TIVE CONCORDANCE, with nearly
Jack and his friend to find her alone
fifty thousand references to Mie Au
fectly well that the happiness that
for a short time.
thorized and Revised Versions of the
some one will feel In receiving this
Bible.
“ They were a comfort to me,” was
a y erwiU go .ft h/ig way ahead of the
A NEW ILL OSTRA TED BIBLE DIC
his reply. “ I am getting so I,
TIONARY, Self-pronouncing, Illus
small annoyance it might be to me
couldn’t get along without^writing
trated, with nearly one hundred and
to .wait and write It. Bo, you see,
you about so ofh n ” She laid a ten
fifty, picturee, and containing rnpre;
there is a gain on It." ‘ ' A1 ‘ <• ••
subjects than are given in the bulky
der hand on his.
three and four volume dictionaries.
“ My mother Isn’t <n o tin g ,” said
“ There will be,more comfort In It
FOUR THOUSAND QUESTIONS ANDJam< a, still a little impatii n», and,
than you now realise, dear, as the
ANSWERS on tho Bible—a , valuable
knowing well to whom Jack refer
help to all Bible readers.
years go on. You will be laying np
red, feeling a lit tie rebuked in his
FIFTEEN NEW MAPS PRINTED IN
and laying up the memory of the
COLORS. Id thoso maps tho boun
words, which was n< t Jutended.
blessing your loving thought is to
dary lines are glvsn greater promi
* “ My mother Isn’t. I t’s only” —
nence and prjnted with more dis
others, and the blessing will return
tinctness than In any othors pub-' ~
kflll with the light in his eyes—“that
to you fourfold. There will come a
H a li o d . •
I know how glad I t makes her when
time In your life when there will be
I ’m careful about writing, and how
no n n re writing of letters home. '
It hurts her whi 11 I’m not. When
OUR O FFERS)
Then you will realize the Joy of lot kflV such a little trouble to take to
We have two styles) 1. Egyptian Mo
Ing back tfUh the consciousness that
rocco, divinity circuit, round corners, red
give her comfort, I think I should be
while you bad opportunity to blets
under gold edges. This style with the
’ | brtiW not to.”
those you love, you did it.”
Baptist and R k p u c t o h for $3.28, or
$2.76 if a minister. 2. French Seal,
.< sfA good many boys are brutes, ac
“ Wbat’s up with you, Jim?” ask
divinity circuit, lined with leather, head
cording to that,” said James.
ed Jack the next morning, as, enter
bands and marker, round corners, red
under gold edges.- This style, which is
ing
the
room
shared
by
the
two,
be
^ ♦Oh, they don’t mean to be. I t’S
one of the nicest and moat durable
found his friend packing bis trunk.
duly that they don’t think. My
Bibles made, with the Baptist and B k‘I ’m going to
" sother has such a way of making
s l k c t q b tor $3.75 er$ 3.B6 if a minister.
We will pnt any name yon may wish
Jack! ’
...----ua boys think that we can’t help ouion the cover In gilt letters tor 2Sct«r
qieives, somehow.”
“ Not to-day?”
extra.
t. “ Well, I think, my mother is about
“ Yea. I t’s Short potlce, I know,
* .
T
as well worth thinking of as yours,”
but I ’ve explained to your mother,
T
h
o
o
n
l
y
l
a
r
g
o
t
y
p
o
t
e
a
e
l
i
o
p
s
'
B
i
b
l
e
said James, with a little laugh acand she thinks the sooner I quit the
w ith th o v e r y la te s t h e lp s .
eompanylng the prick of conscience
better—although she didn’t pnt it just
jHvcn’by the words of his room-mate,
that way.” .
“ i t y ’write, too. We*ll both be late,
A d d re s s
“ Bnt I don’t understand,” said
^rV oeeaar/.’^’^ ' . '
Jack, In dismay. “ Why, all the Jol
B A P T I S T AJVB P B F L B G T O R .
“Good,” said Jack. “ But J t ’ll not
lification 1s right ahead. We’re go _ ....... - .............—rrr
J lf e s h v lllo , T e n q .
take long. I am going to be short.
ing to make a regular week of it.”

r
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FOR M INISTERIAL EDUCATION.

A nameless Friend, Tennessee..

2

Total........ ....................
1702
Received since Afril 1, 1902.
For Japan......................
$530
“ Orphans’ nome....................132
“ Home Board......................... 43
“ StateBoa-d................
24
“ Foreign Board..................... 14
“
“ , Journal..................
8
“ Babies’ Branch.................... 13
“ MinleterialReHef. . . . . . . , , , . T
“
“
Education..........
2
-*■ Colportage ; . . . ; . : . . . . . . . . . . n 3
“ Button*, postage, etc............ 11

FOR BUTTONS.

Mrs. Butler, Curve....................

C

h r is t m a s a t t h e

H

N

a s h v il l e

O

r ph a n s’

om e.

Dear Young South: - I like to be the
bearer of good news. I count it a prec
ious privilege to be tbe reporter to your
page, when the glad time of Christmas
comes.
The Christmas joy at the Home com
menced Christmas eve, at the Howell
Memorial Church. Tne ladies of the
church spared no pains in having the
best of enter'ainments and tho children
of the Home all went and all enjoyed it
and each one came home with a lovely
box of candy and an orange.
But Christmas morning was the best
of all. There stood a tree so high that
its branches scraped the ceiling, it was
beautifully decorated too, and oh 1 such
loads of presents. I tell yon, I believe
Santa got tired when he came to the
Home and found 33 children and he de
cided to leave all his pack there. There
, were such dolls, cradles and beds, bug
gies, and wagons, and snch amusiDg
toys; foot-balls, trains and pianos; never
before did I eee such a lovely collection,
and then there were useful gifts, um
brellas, hose, golf gloves, ear-mitts, fas
cinators and lovely vases for the larger
girls. Oh, it was just glorious to wit
ness the joy of the children. I always
steal away from my own on this glad
day and join in the glee of these little
ones.
The dinner that was served wasBimply
elegant. A turkey dinner with fruits,
candies, nuts and cakes for deeert. I
so truly thanked God that so many were
willing to send from their store at this
time.
-.
They took time to remember the or
phans.
urnNow the real Santa is that same young
man who so loves our children that lie
wants their hearts’ desires filled at this
glad time. We all love Mr Fred Fuller
Tmd'pray^God’rTlehest blessitig on him
and wish for him a very happy New
Year.
_________ __________
Three cheers for the young South 1
Their check was the largest one. Yours for servjco in love, .....
Mbs. W. W. K a n n o n .
Treasurer Ladies' Auxiliary Orphans’
Home Board, Nashville, Tenn,
R e c e ip ts .

First half year............................$432 00
“ ___*
' .. Ing............ 200 00
First week in January,-1003. . . . . 42 60
Second week in January:
r o s JA PA N .

Mrs. R. B. Cate, Athens............ 1 00
Everette Band, Trenton............. 2 00
Mra. Buler’s Class, Curve 8 . S .. ~-dfYMlsalon Jewels, Dyersburg, by
Mrs. Crutcher......................... 4 00
Pauline, Britton, P«rnrl!o and
Carroll Johnson, Hillsdale__
8 00
A nameless Friend,Tennessee... ' 3 00
Maynard Band, Heqnlng, by O.
M . J ........................
6 00
Annie Bell, Andrew Chapel...... 6 00

SSS
g

Friends at Yorkvillo, by K. Gillard.Jr....................................
Mt. Harmi ny S. 8 ., by A. W.
Weeks..................... ..............

g

FOR COLPORTAOE.

Chattanooga.
I am sure it will delight you to read
the following good tidings from Nash
ville.-

88

2

2

IS S 3

1

!

g

L auba Dayton E akin,

FOR ORPHANS’ HOME.

Mrs. R. B. Cate Athens............
Everette Band, Trenton............
Mrs. Bell Eoff, Bolivar. . . . . . . . . .
Mr. Joiinson, Mrs. Donoho, Mis.
Grace Johnson, Hillsdale:. . . .
A nameless Friend, Tennessee..
Maynard Band, Henning, by O.
M J .......................................
W. M. Fulkenon, Harmony__
Madison Grggin and fiiends,
Shelbyville..............................

g ls

THE YOUNG SOUTH j

and Miriam Turner, and William Halli
burton gave $2 09. The rest, $1.04,comes
from our regular dues.
“ Robert Sanford and Myrtle Alston
proved the host 1fishers.’ ”
«
M r s . P o s e y , Manager.
O l i . i e M a i J e n n i n u r , Cor. Sec
Now, what do you say 7 Is not tins
a grand finale to a most encouraging
week? Many tlianks to this busy Band 1'
They certainly honor their name. We
appreciate them beyond words to tell.
Will Mrs. Posey tell us if they have
buttons? If not, I’ll send them to the
four who gave over a dollar.
Wishing you again the happiest and
most useful year of your lives, lam,
Most gratefully yours,

g888oSS£S8§

Yorkvllle, and she hopes to organise a
Band on January 4th. May success
attend her efforts 1
No 7 is from Harmony, and brings
$1 for the Orphans’ Home, a Christ
Mrs. Laura Dayton Eakln, Editor
mas gift from W. M. Fulkerson, and
what wo prize much, a prayer for our
♦ ♦ ♦ I I I I » » ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ •« >♦•« I H t
success in 1003. We are most thankful.
All communications for (hit department
No. 8 is from the Primary CI ssb in
thould be addreued to Mrs. JCakin, 304 E.
Curve 8 . 8., and brings 40 cents (shall
Second Street, Chattanooga, Join.
I say for Japan?) and orders 8 Bible
Young South Motto: Qui non proftoU,
buttons, which I will send right away.
deficit.
Our miuionary't addrm: Mn. Bessie The “ fish ” are given usually to the
Maynard, H I Machi, Kokura, Japan, via members of the class, or band, who bring
San Francitco, Cal.
in new ones, a fish for each addition.
At the end of a specified time some lit
tle gift is made to the one having the
Mission Topic for January.—Cuba.
longest “ string.” They will be fur
nished in any quantity, and may be
S i d l e L earners—Learn Phil., iv:4.
used in any way tho leader chooses.
Young South C orrespondence. They are often used in Sunday-schools
with great success. Mrs. Butler will
I am so happy over our grand start thank the little ones.
But we climb!
ing out on 1003. Last week was splen
No. 0 is from our veteran worker,
did and this weekl Well, you just
wait until the letters are spread before Mrs. Geo. H. Crutcher, and brings $4
you. If you don’t feel like clapping from the “ Mission Jewels ” of Dyersburg, “ a New Year’s gift to Mrs. May
your hands, I am mistaken.
First of all, let me tell you about Ap- nard.” Is that not a sweet way to be
nie White's pretty little darning gourd.' gin 4003 7 May God be with that Band
You remember, don’t you, the canto-- this year I
We climb still higher-I------ -r—
loupe vine that bore gourds? Well,
No 10 is from Hillsdale:
she has sent me one, polished and firm,
“ We are so glad to come again with
bearing the legend, “ Young South Mis.
sionary Gourd.” I am bo proud o f it, a s
F IV E DOLLARS AND F IF T Y CENTS.
darning is all the sewing I ever do these
Give
$3 to our own dear Missionary,
days, and the “darner” 1 had. had lost
Its handle. So I send you many thanks and (2 50 to the Orphans’ Home.”
P a u l in e J o iin s o n .
and all good wishes, dear Annie White
I think we must conntthisour" Hills
Folk. .
dale’Band.” All honor to these gener
1 fear I must “ cut” right severely
this morning to get all the tall pile of ous givers!
We hope we are not exhausting the
letters in.
capitals in the B a r t i s t a n d R e f l e c t o r
Athens sends us No. 1:
“ Enclosed find |1.50, a Christmas of office, but here’s another from Andrew
fering, $1 for the orphans and 50 cents Chapel, No. 11:
“ Enclosed find.
for Japan. I feel great interest In the
Young South work, and f am delighted
F IV E DOLLARS
to contribute to the Master's cause In for Japan, a thank-offering for the many
this way, and may God bless all con blessings of this year. May God's bless
nected with it. ”
ings over abide with the Young South
M bs R. B. O atk .
in its work I”
We welcome you and thank you most
A nnie Bell.
heartily.
This comes from an old friend and is
Niota tends us No. 2 , with 32 cents
much appreciated. May all needed bless
from Mt. Harmony S. 8 , for Sundayings come to h e r!
school and Colportage. Mtny thanks.
And we go still higher.
No. 3 inquires for Hattie Shackelford's
Shelbyville makes out the dozen to
“ Button. ” It has been sent, but 1 will day:
try again.
“ While we are still rejoicing, receive
No. 4 brings back most welcomo
ing and giving presents, I passed my
friends at Trenton:
little box .around for the orphans. I
“ I fear you have forgotten yourEver- send you
ette Band, we have been silent so long.
Mary Edna sends $1 made by selling S IX D O L L A R S AND TW ENTY*FIVE CENTS.”
M a d is o n G o o d in .
eggs. Her papa gave her some money
Wasn’t that grand ? May the or
to buy chickens last Bpring and she has
phans’ God roward little Madison I In
been quite successful.
the name of the Home, the Young South
“ Hattie Jones had quite a long spell
of fever in the early fall, and she was thanks him and his generous friends
so patient about taking her medicine most sincerely.
But here's another step upward I
that her papa gave her tome money,
and she sends f t.
“Nannie Eva made ‘perfect’ on her
SEVEN DOLLARS.
spelling at school for four months, and
her papa rewarded, her diligence, and
from one who wishes to be nameless.
she sends $1. Please give $2 to Mrs.
She is giving a tenth of her Income to
Maynard And 91 to the orphans. We
the Lord, and this is the Young South
wish you one and all a happy New part. She has often made oar pkge the
Year.”
vehicle of her kindness before. May
Tua E vbrkttb Baud. ,
God bless he r and make her more and
What a sweet Insight into a happy
more useful. God will bless such gifts.
home this littltfreoltal gives u s! Obi
And now comes the climax I
Henning, that stronghold of excellent
for more such sympathetic parents.
We are so glad to ha 7e these dear work- - workersrsends No.14:
ere bade—May tills be a blessed year — » f f e gand-------------tor them alii Hava they-had “ but-_ N IN E DOLLAB8 AND SEVEN*V* FIVB OENTC.
tona.T” We are greatly indebted to
t h e m .|
V
p Give $5 to the dear missionary and the
rest to our orphans. May our Father
Bolivar sends No. 6 with |2 for the
Orphans’ Home,and good wishes from use this offering for His glory, is the
. Mrs.' Belle EofT. We are most grateful. earnest desire of the Maynard Band.
The f&Hewlug contributed: Robert San
In No. 0, our Glllard Band sends II
to be used tor Bible distribution. That ford, Mrytle Alston, James and Milner
goes to our Colportage fund end will be Barfield gave $5.72. Gladys Sanford,
wisely used by the State Board. Mrs. Esther Cherry,Roberta Cherry, Blanche
Glllard says there are 13 boys and girls Garner,OBie Mai Jennings, Sns Turner,
Lucils Barfield, Hubert Dudley, Tom
wearing the Young Boiitb colors' at

11

$702 30

Pure and Sweet are the Skin, Scalp,
and Hair of Infants Purified
and Beautified by

u s e C u t ic u r a s o a p , as
sisted by Outicura. Ointment, for
preserving, purifying, and beautlfying the skin, for cleansing tbs scalp, and
tho stopping of falling hair, (or softening,
whitening, ami soothing ro<l, rough, ami
sore hands, for baby rashes, itch lugs, and
chafing*, and for all parposss of tho toilet,
bath, and nursery. Millions of Women
use O u rto u R A So a p in bathe for annoying
irritations and inflammations, fortoo free
or offensive pcnpjUntlon, In washes for
ulcerative weaknesses, and for mtny san
ative, antiseptic purposes whloh ryadlly
suggest themselves to women.

M

il l io n s

Complete Treatment, SI.

Cif 1ICU ha SOAI* (tflo.k to clcan so th o s k in o f
cru s t* an il sc a le s am i so ften th o Ih lo k e a M
cu ticle, CUTICUIU OiMTMEitT (OOcA to I n 
sta n tly a lla y H olilng *n«l Inflam m ation* » n d

B66IIIS B n M l'*

momazgr

ml c leannso
se th e b lo o d ,
1 1 LL4 (U c .), to co o l am
u .ia
n (C
boeolale
OuricvaA Rssonveev nI' ei
(ChoooU

C oaled) aro a new . taste lew , odorleaa, ocoooi
leal eubetltute for Hie celebrated liquid C irriru n a
lleioLTSN T,aa well aa lo r all othcrblood purifiers
and hum our curve. In ecrew-cep v le b , contain
ing so duces, price 2te .
r M e t a S h ! L ^ d J ^ i . e S l ^ p S T ' 0? I t i e S

CHURCH CLLiu ,

C h i m e s e n d Perns,
BeetSuperLertapper aeSTU. OtlswpiM,
M* HV ^ . h E . ° d “ " D" ¥
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Right or wrong
chimney makes
or unmakes a
lamp.
M

a c

b

e t h

.

My n.'tmc on-every “ right” one.
If. you’ll send your Address, I ’ll send you
the Index to Limps and their Chimneys, to
tell you what numlier to get for your lamp.
Macbetii, Pittsburgh.

REGENT EV EN TS.

We are glad to present to the readers of the B a p t i s t
R e f l e c t o r the face of Rev. E. O. Taylor, D.D., of
Boston, Mass., and a brief statement of his history and
work. Dr. Taylor is well known in the North, where
he has served as a Baptist pastor for twenty-five years.
For ten years he was pastor of the Belden Avenne
Baptist Church of Chicago, which is one of the strong
est churches in that city. For the last fifteen years
he has felt called to the work of reform, dealing partic
ularly with the scientific aspect of the alcoholic ques
tion, upon which he has achieved both national and
international distinction as a lecturer and text-book
writer, his principal publication being that of "Short
Studies in Scientific Temperance.” He has been a
special lecturer to some of the leading universities of
the North, notably the University of Chicago, and ia
ranked by the press as among the foremost logicians
and platform orators in this country. He is called to
Tennessee by the joint solicitation of the Anti-Saloon
League and the Woman’s Christian Temperance Union
of the 8 tate, and is giving courses of lectures on the
general theme of "American CitiaeLehip’’ in towns
and cities where he is invited. He has already given
these lectures in a dozen or more of the leading me
dium sized towns, and has engagements for Nashville, '
Chattanooga, Knoxville, and other cities of the larger
class. All the reports of his work which have come to
this office have emphasized the serious importance of
his visit to our State at the present time. Reports
from Jackson, Tenn., where Dr. Taylor lectured last
week, indicate that the whole city was stirred as it lias
not been for many years before. We hope that our
pastors and churches will avail themselves of the op-.
portunity that comes only once In a life time, to most
of us, to hear the alcohol question discussed by so
competent u man. Dr. Taylor can be addressed it..
Nashville, Tenn., general delivery.
and
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—We l ave received a copy of the mlnutss cf the N. C. Bipilst Co.vm 'io-.
They are neatly printed and bound
Brethren N. B. Broughton and Higbt C.'
Moore, the eflficippt flerks, hgyg done
tbplf fo rk well.

—Zion's Outlook, of this city, comes to
us now under the name of Living llVi/cr.
Brother McGlurkon still remains its ed
itor.
—Will some one please give us the
address of Bro. R. L Hicks? ile wish
es his paper changed to Model, Tenn.,
but fails to give us his present addrees.
—We are glad to see from the papers
that our friend, Rev. W. Y.Qnisenberry,
is making s strong fight in New Decat
ur, Ala., against the Sunday saloons.
As a result of his fight they were closed
tight last Sunday. Good. Keopupthe
fight, Brother Qnltonberry.
—In onr recent notice of the work of
Rev. A. H. Dickson we stated that there
had been 60 conversions on the McMinnvillo circuit under bis ministry
while he was a Methodist preacher. It
should bave been 350. There were 114
conversions in one meeting and 78 in
another.
—Rev R. Morrell Richardson, pastor
of the Rowan Memorial Church, Mem
phis, has accepted a call to Stuttgart,
Ark , and began work there on last
Sunday. We are sorry to lose him from
Tennessee. He is a most excellent man.
We commend him cordially to the Bap
tists of Arkansas.
—The Northern Methodists have prac
tically completed a movement to raise
a 20th Century thank offering fnnd of
>20,000,000 for the promotion of their de
nominational interests. The Watchman
thinks thst this “ is an achievement ab
solutely unparalleled in the religious
history of this country.”
—The Chronicle of The Dalles, Oregon,
recentlysaW: "Alargeaudlenoegreet
ed Rev.. J. W. Mount, when he appeared
on the rostrum of the Calvary Baptist

Free to
Everyone.
A PRICELESS BOOK 5 8 NT FREE
"'*• FOR THE ASKING.
Piles Ctired Without C a ttin g , Danger
nr Detention from W ork, by a
Simple Nome Remedy

Church on Friday, and they were not
disappointed in believing they were go
ing to get a good sermon* for while Rev.
Mount 1b not a very old man, he la cer
tainly a very able man of God, handling
his subject (Ye are the Salt of the Earth)
with power and an ability Boldom given
to so young a man.” The many friends
in this State ol Bro. Mount will be
glad to know that he is doing so well in
his Western home.
—The Western Recorder says: "Dr. B
B. Bailey writes us that the announce
ment of bis acceptance of the call to
Jackson, Tonn., was a mistake. He will
remain in Winchester. This Is a great
joy to that city. As one expression of
that joy they have increased his sa’ary.
We are glad to bave him remain in
Kentucky, thougli we sympathize with
Jackson.” We thought it was settled
that Dr. Bailey was coming to Jackson.
He wonld have had a warm welcome
both to Jackson and to the State.
—Rev H. L Winbnrne has resigned
the pastorate at Taylorsville, III, to ac
cept a call to Arkadelpbla, Ark. Tho
Taylorsville Daily Breeze says that "never
before in Taylorsville were a minister
and his wife held in such esteem as
they.” The Breeze says also: “ His Hor
mone are full of sound logic and force
ful truths and are delivered; with ease
and grace. In short, be la a thinker
and a talker and will win high laurels
in his obosenprofession.” ' Arkadelpbla
is a very important field. We wish
Brother Winburno the greatest success
in it. He is a Tennessee boy. This makes
another.Tennesscean in Arkansas. In "
fact, Arkansas is filled np with our
boys. We do not like it very much, but
it seems that we cannot help ourselves.
At any rate our loss is Arkansas’ gain.
—Rev. and Mrs. L B. Jarmon, of
Wartrace, have announced the engage
ment and approaching marriage of their
daughter, Miss Lelle Cleveland, to Clar
ence Brown Tate, the wedding to take
placelat the Wartrace Baptjat Church,
on Wednesday evening, January 14, at
8 o’clock. The bride’s father will per
form the ceremony and hw sister, Miss
Elizabeth Vance Jarmon, will be maid
of honor. The Giles County Record says:
“ The charming and handsome brideelect is well known and popular in
Giles County. She has been teacher of
vocal expression in the R. B. Jones High
School at Lynnville since its opening.
She has an unusually attraotive person
ality that has endeared her to a wide
circle of friends. Mr. Tate la a son of
George S. Tate, of Lynnville, and is
among Giles County's most successful
young business men, and is very popu
lar both in the social and business
world.” We tender onr warmest con
gratulations and best wishes for happi
ness and usefulness.
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The New Year R igh t New life in'your appearance will give
you new courage in the battles of life.
XANTHINE is the great A88ISTER
OF NATURE. Not a dye, but U will’
surely restore gray hair to Its own nat
ural color. We guarantee i t - and we
stand by what we say. Also stops dan
druff and promotes growth.
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AMONG T H E B R E T H R E N .

“ T h e Stretched
Forefinger o f all Tim e” is
i* ::
on the dial o f an

E lg in W a tc h
— the world’s standard for pocket time
pieces. Perfect in construction; positive
in performance. Sold by every jeweler in
the land; fully guaranteed. Booklet free.
ELGIN :
E lgin, I l u h o u .

B oard M ooting.

NewDijfoud

The State Board will hold its monthly
meeting on next Monday, January 12th,
at 2:30 p, m. in the Sunday-echool
Rooms, 107 North Cherry Street, Nash
ville, Tenn. All applications for help
should be in by then. All mombers of
the Board will please be presen t.
W. O. Golden.

Co n ser va to r y
OF MUSIC

OOORGE W . CHADWICK. D irector.
O ur n«w buildings, costing nearly f t ,000,000
to erect and equip, are now finished. We offer
greater facilities, roaster teachers and more
thorough instruction, than elsewhere to he had,
here or abroad.
'________ ■ ___________
Our present enlarged facilities and magnifi
cent resources should lead you to send for our
year book, which Vre mail free.

C araon a n d 'N e w m a n College.
We are very busy reorganizing our
school since the holidays. There have
been about seventy-five additions to
our number so far and still every day
adds other students.
Itev. J. F. Vines, pastor at Cloverport, Ky., preached for Pastor Deere at
11 a. m. yesterday. The sermon was
good and was very much enjoyed by
the audience. Mr. Vines was a student
hero for some time and came to our
town foir his witev—— 1 was very much impressed by Bro.
Murray’s appeal for Pulaski. His re
quest for $5 from each church is a
modest one, and I trust many churches
may respond.
Bro. Deere’s new year’s sermon last
night from the text ‘‘Redeeming the
Time,” wss an impressive one.
The meetings of our young people at
the College Sunday afternoon were very
nterestjng and were largely attended.
J . T. H en d erson .

Lebanon Law School.
Jndge W. C. Caldwell, late of the Ba
rents Court, has been added to the
acuity. He will give a portion of his
time-to the classes during the next term.
The course completed in one year. Ten
thousand pagmof textbook law. Daily
recitations. Next term begins January
10,1003.'
Address,
LAW SCHOOL,
Lebanon, Tenn

r.

S itn a tlcn s Secured
for graduates or tuition refunded. Writ*
at once for catalogue and special offers.
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MISS IDA M. SNYDER,
T reasu rer o f th e B rook lyn East E nd A rt Club.

to their h e a lth -- ------ ,
have more happy wives,
mothers and daughters, and
if they would use more intel!in the matter of medisbservlng results, they
find that the docton’
prescriptions do not perform
the many cures they are given
credit for.
f
"In consulting with my
druggist he advised McEIree's
._____Wine of Cardui and Thedford’s Black-Draught, and so I took It
»nd have every reason to thank him for
a new life opened up to me with restored
health, and it only took three months to
cure me.”
You may secure the same relief as
Miss Snyder, if you take Wine of Cardui
as she took it. Thedford’s BlackDraught is the companion' medicine of
Wine of Cardui and it is a liver and
-bowel regulates -which- ass ist s greatly
in effecting a cure. If you take these
lectuat attainments am*
medicines according to directions, the
the position of Treasurer of the Brook relief and cure is simple. Some cases
lyn East End Art Club. This position are cured quickly and others take longer
markf her as a person of intellect, cul
ture and refinement and it speaks highly because the disease has run longer.
of the respect and trust her fellow Remember how Miss Snyder took Wine
of Cardui and has health. The same
women have in-ber. She writes!
"If women would pay more attention medicines are offered you to-day.

INSTRUAL irregu
larities ure genertbe beginning
_ woman's trou
bles. With the vitality at a
low ebb, the blood weak
ened. Ure digestion disor
dered, she goes about palefaced, hollow-eyed and hag
gard, a piteous oontraatto
tlio bl oomi ng health of
her former self. But over
1,000,000 women have found ■
health again by taking Wure of Cardui.
As a regulator of the monitrual periods
Wine of Cardui has never been known
to fail. It has seldom failed to restore
perfect health, even in the most periis_ _td
tent
and taggravated case of
Miss Ida M. Snnyder, of No. 535 Ber
gen Street. Brooklyn, N. Y., las used
Wine of Cardui and s h e says it helped
her into a new life. Health to Miss

WINEofGAR-DVI

S

A million suffering women
have found relief in
Wine of Cardui.
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LIFE SAVED BV SWAMP-ROOT. .

—Rev. Francis Bozeman of the First The Wonderful Kidney, Liver and
Bladder Remdey,
oburch, Jonesboro, Ark., has resigned
to become pastor at Harrisonville, Mo.
■AM PLE BOTTLE SEN T PU LE BY MAIL.
—Rev. O. T. Moncrief, who equipped
himslf by a course:in the Seminary, en
Swamp-Root, discovered by the emi
ters his first pastorate at Hamilton, nent kidnoy and bladder specialist,
Ga.
promptly cures kindey, liver bladder
—Rev. 8. R. O. Adams, of Newnati, and nrlc acid troubles.
Some of the early symptoms of weak
Ga., has been called to the care of the
Central church, Atlanta Ga. He ac kidneys are pain or dull ache in.the
back, rheumatism, dizziness, headache,
cepts.
nervousness,catarrhof the b’adder,grav
—Rev. H. F. Cheney, of Louisville, has el or. calculi, bloating, sallow complex
been chosen assistant pastor to Dr. R. ion, puffy or dark circles under the eyes,
W. Weaver of the First church, Middle- or compelled to pass water often day
ton, Ohio.
and night.
—Rev. W. Travis has been called to
Tbo mild and extraordinary effect, of
the care of the Oak CHITchurch, Dallas, the world-famous kidney remedy, Dr.
Texas, and hae accepted. The outlook Kilmer’s 8 wamp-Root, is soon realized.
is promising.
It sttnds (he highest for its wonderful
—Evangelista Sid Williams and J. A. cures of the most distressing cases. If
Brown have just cloeed a revival with you need a medicine yon should have
Rev. E. F. McDonald at Yoacum, Texas. the best.
Swamp-Itoot Is not recommended for
Accessions, 48.
everything, but if you have kidney, liv
—Rev. Hardy L. Winburne, of Taylor- er, bladder or uric acid trouble you will
villo, III., has been called to the care of find it just the remedy you need.
the church at Arkadelphia, Ark, where
Sold by druggists in fifty-centand one- f—
Ouachita. College ia located.
dollar sizes. You may have a sample
1. —The chnrch at San Angelo, Texas, bottle of Dr. Kilmer’q£wamp-Root and a
has called Rev. Holmes Nichols and he pamphlet that tells all about it, includ
ille Jt preacher is to ing many of the thousands of letters r* ?; .
celved from sutlers cured, Doth sent free
labor with a splendid church.
—Dr. R. H. Pitt becomes President of by mall. Write Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bingthe Religions Herald Company, although. hampton, N. Y., and please be sure to' Dr. A. E. Dickinson remains senior edi mention that yon read this generous of
tor. W. H. Sadler retires as held editor. fer in the Nashville B a p t i s t a n d R z z i . e c tob. Don’t make any mistake, but re
—Prof. W. O. Carver, of the Seminary, member the name, Swamp-Root, Dr. Jhas declined the call to the care of the K ilm er's Sw am p-R oot, and the address
church at Campbellsborg, Ky , but to Binghamptou, N. Y., on every bottle.
their delight will act as indefinite sup
ply—Rev. B. A. Kimbrough, of Shelby—By the will of R.C.Whayne,deceased ville, supplied for the church at Tupelo,
member of McFerran Mi morial church, Miss.,lately WeprotestTupelol Ten-'.--,
Louisville, (35,000 is given to benevo neseee needs him.
lence, thelBaptist Orphans’ Home get
—We are pleased to note that Deacon
ting (5,000.
W. II. Barton, of Jonesboro, Ark., fath
—Rev. II. E. Trails, of Lrgsn Street er of Dr. A. J. Barton, is recovering from
Chnrch, Louisville, is to begin a meet his recent serious illness.
ing with his church Sunday. It is not
—Rev. S. M. Provence levers bis con
able that Bro. Trails has for several
years conducted his own revivals, al nection with the Alabama Boptit!, of
Birmingham and will accept a pastor
ways with eminent success.
ate. Nothing satisfies the heart of moet
—Rev.J.O.B. Lowry completes a twen- preachers like a pastorate.
ty-one year service with Culyary church
Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 18th and will
—Rev. J. K. Hall has resigned the .
then close his pastorate. The church care of the churches at Arlington and
has made np a purse of over ( 1,000 as a Wiekliffe. Ky,' Rev. J. A. Scarboro of
gift, expressing appreciation for him.
Georgia will aucceed bins.

T e t t e r , E c z e m a , Curorf
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I f your school is not nslng the

PRICE LIST PER QUARTER.

Convention Teacher . . . . , ..
Convention Series, yon should send The
Bible Class Quarterly.. . . . . . — 4
2
fo r samples and compare with those Advanced Q u a r t e r l y . V . * V . I

Intermediate Q uarterly...:....-..J ’* f
Primary Quarterly ......................... , 1
The Lesson Leaf........ . .........
1
The
Primary Leaf ..-..................
1
* +*
- .
Child!* Gem.................................
0
Y. P. U. Quarterly, in orders of
i OUR SPECIALS for thfs year are B.ten
eaob...............................
0
“KIND WORDS,” which la enlarged Kind Words, weekly, no advertise
13
and improved, making it a first-class ments....................
Youth’s Kind Words, semi-monthreligions paper for young people, anil Iy...... VTT:.:.................... .........■ n
75“
the ‘ BIBLE CLASS QUARTERDY," Bible Lesson Pictures........... ...,.
Picture Lauon Cards.. . . . . . . . . . 2J
for adult grades, unlquo utnong Sun
+++
day school publications.Send for aam*
OTHER SUPPLIES.
pies.
Sunday School Record, complete,
~ aaoh ....................................., . . . ( ! 00
Our ‘‘B. Y. P. U. Quarterly?’ la In
Class Books, per dosen.. . . . . . . . . . . 40
constant demand for the B.--Y. P. U .-- Class Collection Envelopes, per da 50
you are now nsing.
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D m i K V Curedl Gives quick relief,
I f l U p j J removes ail swelling in 16
to 25 days; effects a permanent core in
30 to COdays. Trial treatment given ab
solutely free to every sufferer. Write to
Dr. IL It. GREEN’S SONS, Specially, Box G
Atlanta, Ga.

DtPOftIT. H. B. Kmr*

C H olralanhlp* off*r d \ t
w o rk ; h a d j •A ri «i , »< <
* .0 # 0 p e r r w i r . « r > U Q v l r k l

OBITUARY.

c u s j w t c E in u n rw w tm

NOTICE.—Obituary notices not exceed
ing too words wilt be inserted free of charge,
but one cent will be charged for each exceed
ing word, and should be paid in advance.
Count the words and you will know exactly
what the charge will be. Where an obituary
is in excess of the too words allowed and is
not accompanied by the money, we shall
have to cut it down to the free limit.

oA«-AXiA. b u s . Oo l L e g e , m toon, o a.

— Sister Naucy Turner
was
born
May
4, 1828. Bhe preleased
S ltn atlon s Secured
faith in Christ and unite* with the
for graduate* or tuition refunded. Write
at once for catalogue and special offer*.
Knob Spring Baptist Church, 1842.
B u s in e s s
She obtained her letter and became a
C o lle g e s
constituent member of Buena Vista
S.irt|oa«T. * “
Coftm bM . G i.
church In 1860. She moved to Brush
, Ate. Jackson,lit*. Fla
Creek church in 1862, and remained
a devout and active member until
N rs .
death. She was married to John
Business
Turner, September 22, 1863. She
Education
became the mother of six children,
A tte n d * * “
A practical wheel
four of whom still survive to mourn
E sta b lish ed 1*81.
established reputation
Woo.MO,152,154N.CherrySu. the less of a good mother.
Ms mtefcpraay sellode. iBlUtllJM
Nashville. Tenn.
Sister Turner was a devout Chris
rntmmtm* Uto O*
Writs tor e*to«»—*»■ tdrssB
tian, an active church member, a
good wife, mother, and neighbor.
She was humble in spirit, of a cheer
ful disposition, and notwithstanding
b y m a il (o r n o ch a rg e s? b y D ran|i»<
her afflictions .she was joyous and
o n s B u s . C o lle g e s . N a s h v ille , 7>t. |
L ouie. A tla n ta , M o n tg o m e ry , F t.
seemed bent on making others feel
W o rth , G alv e * to n , L i ttl e R o c k , .
S h re re p o rt. M ay d e p o s it m oney ■
happy.
l a b a n k ti ll p o s itio n is s e cu red .
10.000 s tu d e n ts . F o r B o o k le t on
She is missed sadly by her commu
**" ''m e S tn d jr" o r C o lleg e C a ta lo g , a d d . D ep t.
nity, her chnrch, and family, yet
78 Tnushon i Bus. Collect. Nsshvilk. Tenn.
they sorrow not as those who have
f O p iu m o r M o rp h in e h a b its '
no hope, folly assured that she is a t
____ c u re d a t h o m e w ith o u t
•ju y e a rs a sp e c ia lty . O v e r 10,uu)
re9t in the paradise of God, awaiting
tre a te d . E n d o rs e d by p h y s ic ia n s . C ost
w ith in re a c h of a l l. Boole o f te s tim o n ia ls Free.
the coming of Jesus, the resurrection
D r. W o o l l s t . 101 N. F -v o r 8 t~ A tla n ta . Ga.
of the body, and the bringing in of
the inheritance of the saints. O that
we may live as she lived! ' We too
Uto a^srto Coepm md a
Wto 8»ft*kp . * g . W .
may be remembered'by the good we
have done.
1 . J. E abtes.
T
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Telephone 1197,
H ea d er .—Miss Eva Headen, of
2 0 7 North
G
oods
Stored,
Longfleld, Va., died October 81, at
Steel Alloy ('h a tc h and School Ball*.
d fo r
C o lle g e S tr ee t,
Ti-*»C. 8 . B B L L C a , n u T A —
P
a
ck
ed
a
n
d
her father’d home. She was convert
N a s h v ille , T e n n .
Shipped.
ed at the early age of eight, and was
OUR BRANDS:
baptised when thirteen into the fel
LEONTE,
lowship of the Landmark Baptist
chnrch, Hancock county, Tenn. To
DE SOTO,
Miss Eva, her profession of faith
MAJESTIC.
meant
a great deal. She was con
We have just completed and published our New Church Record. It
Highest Grade Patent Flours.
sidered by all who knew her as thor
is handsomely and durably bound, and made of good paper, 238 pages.
Full Weight Beet Quality. Ask for them
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Kellam’s Hospital.
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Cured in 30 to 00 days.
10 days’ treatment free.
O: E. O0LI.UM
DROPSY MEDICINE CO.,
313 Lowndei Building, Atlanta, Qa.

Dropsy pbyslolan w i t h

20

years experience
rlence will send a free trealtreat
ment. Immediate relief guaranteed.
A dure iii 80 to 00 days. 8 . T. WHlfAKUR, M. D„ 41 Irwin Bt., Atlanta,
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E nochs. — Martha - fiuocha was
bom October 26, 1M7) she was mar
ried tO Reese Enochs, February 18,
1834. She professed faith In Christ
and united with the Bnena Vista
Baptist chnrch about 1870. She was
a devoted member till her death, Oc
tober 30,1902, a t the advanced age
of elghty-flve years and fbnr days.
She was the last living sister of my
father, one half-sister still living.
Annt Martha was a good woman,
humble, childlike in spirit, a devout
Christian, kind to everyone, especial
ly the poor.
Bhe was a kind neighbor, a gcoJ
wife and mother, her children were
devoted. She will be missed by all
who knew her. Gone, bnt not for
ever;
T. J. E astes.
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One of the most magnificent Col
lege plants in the South.

+ + ■»:
The enrollment of the present session
the L A R G E S T in the H ISTO R.Y
of the College. Spring Term begins
JA N . 22nd. Pupils received at any
time. W nteJpr catalogue.
■
; ' ; o. a .F o i t f , r f a f t .
N ash v ille , Tenn.

H udson.*—Death again has entered
our Sunday school, and taken from
our midst one of oar dearest and
brightest scholars. Lata M. Hud
son, who was born April 10) 1884,
died Septi mbef 28, 1902. Bhe was a
faithful attendant in the Baptist Sun
day school at New Middleton, and
always won her way to the hearts o f
aE~w1tt"wTiom"she camirTncontact.
Why one so kind and cheerful has
left we cannot tell. We can only say
God’s will be dene. And as we
with sad hearts look at the vacant
seat of dear Lula, we can only realise
that our blessed Master doeth all
things well._
Peaceful be thy silent slnmber,
Peaceful In thy grave so low,
Thou no more wilt j iln our number,
Thou no more our songs shall know.
Yet- again we hope to meet’thee,
When the day of life is lied,
There in heaven with j jy to greet
thee;
Where no farewell tear Is sbed.

Overthe

olved, That otyr Sunday school
an efficient member.
( 3 at ...........................................
and
C o n n ec tio n s
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C ltv T ic k e t Office, M ax w ell Ilo u a e

_ i _ ^ ^ |u .( N O ! $ u < e
It. F. SMI i H.
W. L. DANLCY,
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Place your ofder fo r Christmas now

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Fine
Toilet Sets, Umbrellas, Purfees.

------------------, and.Comb, in case, 06.00.
Send forcbmplete catalogue.
Pltate mention tilt adrertiiement.

Resolved,
1, That we
t
extend oar
Kearl-ftlt sympathy to the bereaved
husband and family.
/JuGIB M inton ,
*
B ertha B a ker ,
Committee.
f it 1 V s
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K ing .—I t is with the profnundeet
feelings of sorrow and regret that we,
the ,0»na Creek Baptist Church, pay
this la st‘tribute of respect to our be
loved brother, James H. King, who
was for thirty two years a faithful
member of our charch, and who died
on October 21, 1902. He was born
in Madison county, Tenn., on Janua
ry 22, 1839, and since he gave his
heart to the Savior, in 1869, he lived
a devoted, consecrated Christian life.
He was a good citizsn, successful
business man,.devoted husband and
-awdow churchman.—
And whereas, In his death the
State sustains a loss of one of its most
worthy and law-abiding citizens, his
wife a kind, gentle and loving hus
band, and the church one of Its great
est benefactors, be it
Resolved, That we extend to the
bereaved family our sincerest sympa
thy, praying that the Infinite grace
and love of our heavenly Father may
-tw-sulfielfirit tor them In these dark
hours of sadness.
Resolved farther, That a copy of
this be furnished the family, one be
spread on our charch record, and one
furnlBbed our State paper for publi
cation,
...
O. J. Cam pbell ,

A. V. H oskins;

iuiel s...... *' W . W. J e Nnings,
. j ; , r ' Mi E

nuT .■V ’ Hiru.v:. I

Dodd ,

Committee.
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THE "PO ST” F O D N T JH m i
S e lf-flllln g -S e lf-c le a n in jL

Only those who have used the ordinary lonntaln pens and suflored from'the in
convenience of having to refill them can fully appreciate the advantages of hav
ing a pen which practically fills itsplf aa does the “ Post.” All that is requlr^l
with it is to dip the point into an ink bottle.draw oat the plunger and the';P<>P
a ready for nse. The same in cleaning it. Itis done in a few seconds by ahtfply
putting tlionib into a glass of water and drawing the plunger backward $n 4 left
ward a few times when the pen is thoroughly cleaned. These are not tfie pnly
important lestures in the “Post;” other cardinal points are:
••.:P,v'\,}f
SIMPLICITY,
..
DURABILITY,
RELIABlliTTf, v'oj.
NON
LEAKING/1
ri| ''
,*•&%'■ vt; iiA'

. JpJ .. |
O U R O F F E R :—We will send to either old or new subscribers the Baptist and
Reflector for one year and the famous “Poet" Fountain Pen postpaid for $ 3 ,0 0 ,
Now is your opportunity to secure a 1 3 .0 0 pen for 8 1 .0 0 . Let u p hear fijjm.you

BAPTIST AND REFLECIO R, Nashville,

via the Cotton Belt, from St. Louis, Thebes, Cairo and Memphis,
first and tlii^d Tuesdays of each month, beginning-October 21st.
For one-way tickets,

Half the One-Way Rate, plus $2.00;

round-trip tickets, one fare plus $2.00, to points In Missouri,
Arkansas, Louisiana, Texas, Oklahoma and Indian Territories.
Write for particulars and cost of ticket from your home town. .
Tho Cotton B olt ru n a Mild thronith train s to Texna,
>“ « t ptodont an d com fortable c a r a T hese train *
a n d d ire ct connoctlona to r a ll p a r t, o f Iho G roat

Through fj
W . a . AiDAMS,
D A M S, T ravelin g Passenger A g e n t, N u fcv U la, Tenn. 1
E. W. L a BE A U M E , General P u s . and T ick et A g t.; S t .U (mis, N o,
rf

X.

‘

|—

.SETTLER S' R A T E S

^

1

Californian and the Northwest
VIA THE

MountaMoute
FROM S T . LOUIS TO

Tickets on sale “dally during the monte of September an d
October from St. Louis and Memphis to princjtpal poirite in
California, 180.00
From.St. Louis to principal points in the Northwest, 126.00, >
127,50, $80.00, according to location.
; i [»<•
Tourist Simpers, Free Reclining-chair Cafe operated via the ^
Missouri Pacific System, and is the best way to reach Westem States.—
: 1
—
Home-seekers excursions, liberal limits-and- stopover privi
leges on sale first and third Tuesdays in each month t<f cer
tain boints in th e West and Southwest.
For full information, map, folders, descriptive literature, etc.,
consult neareat ticket agent, or address
' v‘
H. 0. TOWNSEND,
f M
P
HEW ST. P. A., Louisville, K
Ky .
Q. P. & T. A., St, LOois, Mo.).
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Tho...

j TENNESSEE CENTRAL RAILROAD CO.
Ticket Office at Depot, Foot of Broad Street, Naah
.... ,u*j.
vllle, Tenn.
LEAVING TIME AT NASHVILLE..
< BAST BOUND-

“J H o p m o n

ARRIVING TIME AT NASHVILLE,
'

jVL o r x ® tie p ;“

W IST BOUND.

*»OR.4l

S T A T IO N ,

N a s h v ill e .........
S h o n e ...............
W a te rw o rk s .
D o n e le o n .....
H e r m i ta g e . . . .
T u l i p G ro v e -.,
G re e n H i l l - . . :
M o u n t J u lie t..
B e c k w i th .........
M a n s e y .............
H o r n S p r in g s .
K g a n v U le .

N a s h v llle ....

I.cbnnon--- -

S p r in g O re e k ..
C h e r r y V a ll e y .........
W a te r to w n ................
C a t a m o u n t ...... - .......
H o lm e s G a p ...........
B r u s h C r e e k . . . .— .
S y k e s ......... ..
:.
H l o k m a n . - ................
C a rth a g e J u n c tio n .
L a n c a s t e r ...... - .........
C a n e y P o r k ...............
liu ir u lo V a ll e y .........
A lc o r n B id in g .........
S ilv e r P o i n t ...............

Borne._________

12.10 p .m

12.46 p .m
1.06 p .m

M in e L i c k ..................
D o u b le S p r i n g s - ...
C o o k e v ille ..... _ ......
A lg o o d ......... ...............
B r o th s r to n .
B llb r e y
M o n te r e y
D r lp p I n g S p r ln g s ...
J o h n s o n B la n d - ....
P o m o n a R o a d ........
C r e s t o n . - ...... ...........
C r o e s v l l l e ......
l l o r t o n ...... ..... ............
C r a b O r c h a r d - ......
O s o n e ......... ...............

T h e S to r y ••••
••••o f M o r m o n ia m .
++*
6.62 p .m
f.sjp .ta
6.37 p .m
6A 0 p .m
6.20 p -m
6.16 p m
SCO p .m
5.02 p. m
4.65 p ;m
4.48 p .m
4.42 p .m
4.86 p .m
4.81 p .m
4.21 p .m
4.17 p .m
4.13 p .m
4 05 p .m
MJLft p,f»i
3.47 p .m
3.40 p m
325 p .m
A l t p .m
8 00 p .m
2.48 p in
2.88 p .m
2.16 p m

Daysvtlle........ _....

W e s te l........................
R o c k w o o d .................
C a r d if f ........................
E m o r y G a p - . . - .........
B o o th H a r r lm a n ...
w ith C . N . O A T. f*. R . R . a t E m o r y G a p , T e n n . C o n n e c ts w ith N . 0 . 6 B L L
on. O o n a s c U « ^ h l f . C . * 8 L L . R y . a n d L . A N . R . R . a t N a s h v ille T e n n .

A WONDERFUL REMEDY

B p E d g a r 'S . F o lk , B .B .
Gives a ftiU discussion of Mormonlsm In all of Ha phases, embracing tha
History of Mormoniam, Mormonlsm as a Religions, Social and Political
System. Tells of the Golden Plates which Joseph Smith claimed to hays
the Mountain Meadows Massacre, Pol;
etc.
ite with important information." “ It :
arly 400 pages, 28 illustrations.
novel.” Nearly
Judge John W. Judd of Nashville, who lived ten yean In Utah, a a y s i “ Regarding the book as a history and exposition of tbs “isms,” It is a decided
success. Any intelligent reader can by reading It oarafolly get a olr ~ and'
comprehensive Insight Into tbe real inwardnee of the ‘l«m.7 ”
“ I t la a perfect etorehonse of Information regarding tbe Mormon problem.
While unsparing In its exposure of tbe evils of Mormonlsm, It is singularly
free from ranoor or prejudice. The antt lor of necessity occupies the position of
bnt be evidently trlea to be Iklr to tho accused.”—
Chriitian Century.
“ If the people will read this book they will beoome intelligently forearmed
against this monstrous error. W ith painstaking fidelity Dr. Folk has songht
oat the very truth oonoernlng Mormonlsm, Let every lover of the troth help
the s^e of this most timely production.”—Dr. A. J. Holt, HathviUe, Tenn.
“ It Is replete with Important information for tboae who are unacquainted
with the history, Maoblnge, and teudsncles of Mormoniam.”—The Advanoe
“Many a reader of this book will shy: T h e picture Is too dark, the oolors too
sombre;’ bat the picture Is a true one, and more than this, It might hava been
made mnoh blacker and atlll have bean true. There is mnoh of the life of the
■Mormon Monster’ that cannot be portrayed with the pen. No pare man
would deecribe or tall all. The book unpreeees one by Its oleameee, lta logical
arrangement, Its completeness, its strict truthfulness, aoditsauthoritatlvenees.
No greater service could be performed than Its lodgement In every borne, but
above all on the table or d«ag of eveky pnblle aean The h o b should be kuovru.
The book tells many of them, and Hula them weU.“—Sev. Chat. O. Hudye,
Montpelier, Idaho.
•
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H A N D L Y St F O L K . N a m H v l l l * . T m n n ]
PALMERS MAGNETIC INHALER

ENTEQ JUNE 12 1888

Price, 50 Cents

EH PI RE
T H E

O JV E y

“B E S T

."For th e Prom pt R e.'ef and S peedy Cure of

LaOrippe, Hay Fever, Asthma,
Headache,_Bronchitis, Sore Throat,
".V

H o arsen ess and all H ead, Throat,
------—
and Lung D iseases.
tf Preventative of all C ontagious Germ D iseases.
ed for C onvenience, Durability, N eatness, Pow er
and Im m ediate Results.

-v e t

P

■Ur,- a lw a y s
iNTOne Minute’* Um WOI Convince You that it is anjAbsoiute Necessity tor Every On*
■
In!very Family. •
rj.
*uff*T wben.jrou can get relief tor 50c. You would not take 15.00 for It tf
you knew yo* could not get another one.- It you are not satisfied return It and we will
refod&y^Ur money. We have never had to do this yet. They will last for 2 or 3 year*
tS» be recharged by us tor 20c. The inhllations go right to the spot and kills

DtvA. Ji Holt nyt! “It

surely harmless, arid ceriiBIy'beipfuL"—

Rev. J. H. Wright says: ”1 would not be without one.”

Rev. T.'IYTbofopson say*: “It will relieve headache and prevent colds.
- , Dr. Del. folk ways: ”|t has saved me from many a cold, and it has relieved catarrh and headaches.'*.
You see from the above you do not have to take our word. Better still send
*°C'*ni1 ?°rn,rlnLc* l'ourstl(. Th«y
so feet that ageoti make big monev. Liberal Inucements by1Uu dbaen. Indorsed by all physicians.
Send all orders to the

B A P T IS T A N D R EFLEC TO R ,
NA8HV1LLB, TENN

■TAKE

Dixie Flyer
movis
Chicago. S t. Loots, Points West

nod Northwest.
Solid vealibnlet rain, composed of
Pullman Sleepen>| and elegant free
reclining chair cars.
Dining service unexcelled, meals
A La Carte.
----City ticket office, Maxwell House.
Depot ticket office, Union BUtion.
A. H. HANSON,
G. P. A., I. C. R. R., Chicago, 111
R. O. WALLIB, City Peas. Aft.,
I. O. R. R., Nashville, Tenn
WM. SMITH, J r .,
Com’l. Agent.I.O.Ky.,Nashville, Tenn.

hi

Through Pullman Sleepers
BETWEEN,

SI. Louis and Mobile,
Si. Louis and New Orleans.
Ask lor tickets via I U I . L L

